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The Watch Tower Editorial
Committee:
This Journal is published under the supervision
of an Editorial
Committee, at least three of whom must have
read and have approved as Truth each and every article
appearing in these columns. Tile names of the Editorial
Committee now serving
are: W. E. VAN AMBURGH,J. F. RUTtlERFORD, H. C. ROCKWELL, F. H. ROIHSON, R. H.
HIRSII.

BIOGRAPHY
Charles
Taze Russell,
known the world over as Pastor
Russell,
author, lecturer
and minister of the Gospel, was born
at Pittsburgh,
Pa., February 16, 1852; died October 31, 1916.
He was the son of Joseph L. and Eliza Birney Russell,
both
of Scott.h-Irish
lineage.
He was educated
in the common
schools
and under private
tutors.
Author of "OBJECT AND
MANNEROF OUR LORD’S RETURN," "FOOD FOR THINKING CHRISTIANS," "TABERNACLE SHADOWS," "THE DIVINE PLAN OF THE
AGES," "TItE
TIME IS AT HAND," "THY KINGDOM COME,"
"THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON," "THE ATONEMENT," "THE NEW
CREATION,"
"~VHAT SAY THE SCRIPTURES ABOUT HELL,"
"SPIRITISM,"
"OLD THEOLOGY TRACTS," ’arHE PHOTO-DRAMA
OF CREATION," et cetera,
et cetera.
He was married
in 1879 to Maria Frances
Ackley.
No
children
blessed this union. Seventeen years later they disagreed about the management of his journal
and a separation
followed.
Reared under the influence
of Christian
parents,
at an
early age he became interested
in theology,
uniting
himself
with the Congregational
Ghurch, and became active in local
mission work. The doctrine
of eternal
torment
of all mankind except
the few elect
became so abhorrent
to him that
at the age of seventeen,
he was a skeptic.
He said,
"A God
that
would use his power to create
human beings
whom he
foreknew and predestinated
should be eternally
tormented,
could be neither
wise, just nor loving;
his standard
would
be lower than that of many men." He continued
to believe,
however, in the existence
of God, but was not willing
to accept the commonly understood
teachings
as God’s revelation
of himself to man. He turned his attention
to the investigation of heathen religions,
only to find all of these unsatisfactory.
HIS TEACHINGS
Naturally
of a reverential
mind, desiring
to worship and
serve the true God, he reasoned, "All the creeds of Christendom claim to be founded on the Bible, and these are conflicting. Is it possible
that the Bible has been misrepresented?
It may not teach the terrible
doctrine
of eternal
torment."
Turning again to the Bible he determi.ned
to make a careful,
systematic
study of it without reference
to creeds of men.
As a result
the remainder of his life was wholly devoted to
teaching the Bible, writing and publishing
religious
books and
papers,
lecturing
and proclaiming
the message of Messiah’s
kingdom. He was the greatest
religious
teacher
since St.
Paul,
and did more than any other
man of modern times
to establish
the faith of ~he people in the Scriptures.
He was not the foun .er of a new religion,
and never
made such claim.
He revived
the great
truths
taught
by
Jesus and the apostles,
and turned the light
of the twenVII--12

tieth
century
upon these.
He made no claim of a special
revelation
from God, but held that it was God’s due time
for the Bible to be understood;
and that,
being fully consecrated
to the Lord and to his service,
he was permitted
to understand
it. Because he devoted himself to the development of the fruits
and graces of the holy Spirit,
the promise of the Lord was fulfilled
in him: "For if these things
be in you and abound, they make you that ye shall neither
be
barren
nor unfruitful
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ."--2
Peter 1:5-8.
He clearly
taught
and proved his teachings
by the citation of Scripture
aut~mrity--that
man does not possess
an
immortal soul, that he is a soul and is mortal; that the wages
of sin is death--not
eternal
torment;
that death came upon
man as the just penalty for the violation
of God’s law; that
death means the destruction
of man; that God, in his goodness, has provided
the great ransom price whereby man may
be delivered
from the bondage of sin and death;
that God’s
beloved
Son, Jesus,
became a man and grew to manhood’s
estate,
was put to death as a man and raised again from the
dead a spirit-being,
possessing the divine nature; that by his
death and resurrection
Christ
Jesus provided
and produced
the ransom-price
for man’s deliverance
and restoration;
that
Jesus Christ,
by the grace of God, tasted
death for every
man; that every man in God’s due time must, therefore,
have
a fair trial for life, and to thi~ end there shall be a resurrection of all the dead; that Jesus Christ ascended into heaven
and must come the second time; that the period of time elapsing between the first
and second coming of the Lord is devoted to the election
of the members of the body of Christ,
taken from amongst men; that the requirements
for election
to that exalted position
are, full faith in the shed blood of
Jesus as the ransom price,
a full consecration
to do the
Father’s
will even unto death; that all who thus are consecrated
and begotten
of the holy Spirit
and are overcomers
shall have part in the chief resurrection,
and be exalted to
positions
in the heavenly
kingdom of God and participate
with Christ Jesus in his Millennial
reign for the blessing
of
all the families
of the earth; that during the thousand-year
reign of Christ all of the dead shall be awakened, and given
a fair and impartial
trial
for life or death; that under said
reign the wilfully disobedient
shall be everlastingly
destroyed,
while those obedient to the righteous
rule of Christ shall be
fully restored
to human perfection
of body, mind and character;
that during
this Millennial
reign the earth
shall
be
brought to a state of Edenic Paradise,
and made fit as a place
habitable
for perfect
man; that man, fully restored
to perfection,
will inhabit
the beautiful
earth in all the ages to
come.
(354-aSS)
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Seeing that God has such a wonderful plan for the blessing
of mankind, Pastor Russell
gave all of his power and energy
to making known these great
truths
to the world. He never
took a vacation;
he worked until
the day of his death.
Like other Christians,
he was looking for the second coming of Christ.
Between 1872-6 he discovered
that the Scriptures clearly
teach that the Lord would not return in a body
of flesh, but would return as a spirit being, invisible
to human
eyes, and that his second presence
was due in the autumn of
1874. This led to the publishing
of a booklet entitled,
"The
Object and Manner of Our Lord’s Return,"
which had a phenomenal circulation.
Many students
of the Bible throughout
the United States
and Canada responded
to the information
derived
from that
book, and his correspondence
became voluminous.
Realizing
the necessity
of keeping the truth hefore the minds of those
who had begun to investigate,
in 1879 he hegan the publication
of TIII,:
~,VAT(-’II
Tower AIN’D tIT"RAID OF CIIRIST’S PRI,:SENCE~ and
was it~ sole Editor to the time of his death. This journal
is
issued semi-monthly;
it never publishes
advertisements,
but is
devoted exclusively
to religious
topic.s.
Among the English
speaking
people
in the United
States,
Canada and Great
Britain,
its semi monthly circulation
is 45,000 copies.
It is
also published
in German, French,
Swedish, Dane-Norwegian
and Polish,
reaching a large number of subscribers
in America
and Europe.
IIe was President
of the WATC~ TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT
SOCIETYfrom its organization
in 1884 until his death, tie was
also ])resident
of the PEOPLES PULPIT ASSOCIATION, organized
in 1909, and the ]NTF’RNAT:ONAL BrRLE STUDE~NTS ASSOCIATION, incorporated
in London, in 1913. both of the latter
corporations
being adiuncts
to the ~VATcII TOWER BmLE AND
TRACT SOCIETY. Through these religious
corporations,
as well
as by the word of mouth, he promulgated
the Gospel of Messiah’s
kingdom. I]e was the autho.r
of the following
publications,
issued between the years 1881 and 1914, each having
phenomenal circulation,
as given below:
FOOD FOR TIIINKING CIIRISTIANS
..........
T/LBERNACLE SHADOWS.....................
DIVINE PLAN OF TIIE AGES ...................
T~E TIMn IS AT ~tAND .......................
THY KINeDOM COME ......................
BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON...................
TIIE ATONESIENT ..........................
TgE NEW CBV~AXION .........................
WIIAT

SAY

TttE

SCR]LPTURES

ABOUT

I~ELL

1,450,000
1,000,000
4,817,000
1,657,000
1,578.000
464.000
445,000
423,000
....

3,000,000

IIe was also
the author
of WItAT SAY THE SCRIPTURES
ABOUTSPIRITISM,
OLD TtIEOLOGY
TRACTS,
et cetera,
et cetera.
He was the author
of the PHOTO-DRAMAOF CREATION, which
had been exhibited
prior to his death to more than nine million persons.
IIe wrote and published
the SCEN~RIO of the
PHOTO-DRAMAOF CREATION, which had a very wide circulation. His publications
were translated
into thirty-five
different fan,rages.
At the same time he was Pastor
of rrore bhan
1,200 congregations
of Bible stndents,
in different
parts of the
world. These he visited
and taught as often as possible.
Fie organized
and conducted
a Lecture Bureau which constantly
employed seventy Bible lecturers,
who traveled
and
delivered
lectures
on the Scriptures.
He or~’anized
and managed an auxiliary
lecture
bureau of seven hundred men who
gave a portion of their time to lecturing
on Bible teachings.
Each year he wrote practically
all of the copy for the BmLF.
STUDENTS MONTItLY, the annual
distribution
of which
amounted to approximately
fifty
million
copies.

BROTHER

RUSSELL’S

TOWER

BROOKLYN,
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His weekly sermon,s
were handled by a newspaper syndicate.
More than 2,000 newspapers,
with a combined circulation of fifteen
million readers,
at one time published his discourses.
All told,
more than 4,000 newspapers
published
these sermons.
The Continent,
a publication
whose editor
often opposed
Pastor Russell, once published the following significant
statement concerning
him:
"His writings
are said to have greater newspaper circulation
every week than those of any other living man;
a greater,
doubtless,
than the combined circulation
of the
writings
of all the priests
and preachers
in North Ameritea; greater
even than the work of A,thur
Brisbane,
Norman Hapgood, George llorace
Lorin,
er, Dr. Frank
Crane, Frederick
Haskins,
and a dozen other of the best
known editors
and syndicate
writers
put together."
HARVEST

WORK

Pastor
Russell
adhercd closely
to the teachings
of the
Scriptures.
He believed and taught that we arc living
in the
time of the second presence of our Lord, and that his presence
dates from 1874; that since that time we have been living in
the time of the end"--the
"end of the age," during which the
Lord has been conducting
his great
harvest
work; that,
in
harmony with the Lord’s own statement,
this harvcst work is
separating
true Christians
designatcd
as "wheat,"
from
merely professing
Christians,
designated
as "tares,"
and
gathering
the true saints
into the kingdom of the Lord. It
is here interesting
to note that Jesus said,
"Who then is a
faithful
and wise servant,
whom his Lord hath made ruler
over his household,
to give them meat in due season? Blessed
is that servant,
whom his Lord, when he cometh, shall find so
doing! Verily,
I say unto you that he shall ~:ake him ruler
over all his goods." Thousands of the readers of Pastor Russell’s writings believe that he filled the office of "that faithful and wise servant,"
and that his great work was giving to
the household
of faith
meat in due sea~on.
His modesty and
humility
precluded
him from openly claiming
this title,
but
he admitted
as much in private
conversation.
For a more detailed
account of his work, reference
is made to TIIE WATCH
TOWERof June 1st, 1916.
In 1910 Pastor
Russell
visited
Palestine
and Russia.
He
there orally delivered
lectures
to thousands of orthodox Jews
on the regathcring
of Jews to Palestine.
In 1911 he was one
of a committee of seven who made a journey around the world
and especially
examined into the conditions
of missionary
work in Japan,
China, Korea and India.
On the same occasion he again visited
the Jews in Palestine
and Galatia,
explaining to them that the prophecies
teach that the Jews at an
early date will again be established
in Palestine.
On his return to America he was given a great
ovation
at the New
York City Hippodrome by thousands
of Jews, his discourse
on
this occasion
being published
by Hebrew papers both in America and in Europe.
During the 42 years of Pastor
Russell’s
Christian
work
he never directly
or indirectly
solicited
money. No collection
was ever taken at any meeting addressed
by him or by
any of his associates.
He has faith
that
the Lord would
.supply sufficient
money to carry on his work; that the work
was the Lord’s, and not man’s. The fact that voluntary
contributions
were liberally
made by many persons
throughout
the world proved that his eonchlsions
were correct.
He devoted his private
fortune
entirely
to the cause to
which he gave his life.
He received the nominal sum of $11.00
per month for his personal
expenses.
He died,
leaving
no
estate whatsoever.
Thus closed
the career
of a most remarkable
man. He
was loved most by tho~e who knew him best.

CHRISTMASTIDE GREETINGS

Shortly before his death Brother Russell gave instruetior~
for the publication
of a beautiful
little
card conveying his
C.hristian
greetings
and be~t wishes to the new creation,
together
with references
to five recent WATERTow~a articles
which he considered
particularly
timely and helpful,
also
announcing
the Y~ar Text for 1917, over his signature.
On
the other side of this card i~ a rotograwire
reproduction
of
the famous painting,
"Christ
Stilling
the Storm on the Sea,"
as selected
by our Pastor.
According
to his request,
these
cards are now being enclosed
in all regular
mail sent out

from his office in acknowledgment of orders, etc. By this
means practically
all of our interested
readers will receive
one. Any who fail
to receive
a copy, may have one upon
request.
Anticipating
a continued
demand for this
picture,
he
ordered an edition
in regular
post-card
form, with space for
message,
which may be had at 10c per doz.,
postpaid.
We
have also a quantity
of the same picture
in post-card
size,
printed
on heavy coated
paper,
with "Our Morning Resolve"
on the reverse side.
These will cost 6c per doz., postpaid.
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WILL AND TESTAMENT OF CHARLES TAZE RUSSEIJJ
Having at various times during past years donated to the
WATCHTOWERBIBLE ANDTRACT SOCIETY all of my personal
possessions except a small personal bank account of approximately two hundred dollars,
in the Exchange National Bank
of Pittsburgh,
which will properly be paid over to my wife
if she survives me, I have merely love and Christian good
wishes to leave to all of the dear members of the Bible House
Family--and all other dear colaborers in the harvest work-yea, for all.of the household of faith in every place who call
upon the name of the Lord Jesus as their Redeemer.
However, in view of the fact that in donating the journal,
ZION’S
WATCH TOWER, the OLD THEOLOGY QUARTERLY and the
copyrights
of the
MILLENNIAL
DAWN SCRIPTURE
STUDIES
Books and various other booklets, hymn-books, etc., to the
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY,
I did so with the
explicit understanding that I should have full control of all
the interests
of these publications during my life time, and
that after my decease they should be conducted according to
my wishes. I now herewith set forth the said wishes--my
will respecting the same--as follows:

filling
the vacancies mentioned. The names of the Editorial
Committee are as follows:
WILLIAME. PACE,
WILLIAM
E. VAN AMBURGH,
HENRY CLAY ROCKWELL,
E. W. BRENNEISON,
F. H. ROBISOIq.

The names of the five whomI suggest as possibly amongst
the most suitable from which to fill vacancies in the Editorial
Committee are as follows: A. E. Burgess, Robert Hirsh, Isaac
Hoskirrs, Gee. H. Fisher (Scranton),
J. F. Rutherford, Dr.
John Edgar.
The following announcement shall appear in each issue of
THE WATCHTOWER,followed by the names of the Editorial
Committee:
ZION’S

WATCH TOWER EDITORIAL

COMMITTEE

This journal is published under the supervision
of
an Editorial
Committee, at least three of whom must
have read and have approved as TRUTHeach and every
article
appearing in these columns. The names of the
AN EDITORIAL
OOMMITTEE OF FIV1R.
Committee now serving are: (names to follow.)
As for compensation, I think it wise to maintain the SoI direct that the entire editorial
charge of ZioN’s WATCH
ciety’s course of the past in respect to salaries--that
none be
TOWER
shall be in the hands of a committee of five brethren,
paid; that merely reasonable expenses be allowed to those
whomI exhort to great carefulness and fidelity to the truth.
All articles
appearing in the columns of ZION’S WATCH
TOWER who serve the Society or its work in any manner. In harmony
with the course of the Society, I suggest that the provision
shall have the unqualified approval of at least three of the
for the Editorial Committee, or the three that" shall be actively
committee of five, and I urge that if any matter approved by
engaged, shall consist of not more than a provision for their
three be known or supposed to be contrary to the views of
one or both of the other members of the committee, such
food and shelter and ten dollars per month, with such a moderate allowance for wife or children or others dependent upon
articles shall be held over for thought, prayer and discussion
them for support as the Society’s Board of Directors shall
for three months before being published--that
so far as possiconsider proper, just, reasonable---that
no provision be made
ble the unity of the faith and the bonds of peace may be
for the laying up of money.
maintained in the editorial
management of the journal.
I desire that the OLD THEOLOGY
QUARTERLY continue
to
The names of the Editorial Committee (with such changes
appear as at present, so far as the opportunities for distribuas may from time to time occur) shall all be published in
tion and the laws of the land will permit, and that its issues
each number of the journal--but
it shall not in any manner
shall consist of reprints
from the old issues of THE WATCH
be indicated by whomthe various articles
appearing in the
TOWERor extracts
from my discourses,
but that no name
journal are written.
It will be sufficient
that the fact
shall appear in connection with the matter unless the same
be recognized that the articles
are approved by the majority
is required by law.
of the committee.
It is my wish that the same rules apply to the German,
As the Society is already pledged to me that it will pubthe French, the Italian,
the Danish and the Swedish or any
lish no other periodicals,
it shall Mso be required that the
other foreign publications
controlled
or supported by the
Editorial Committee shall write for or be connected with no
WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY.
other publications
in any manner or degree. My object in
I will that a copy of this paper be sent to each one whose
these requirements
is to safeguard the committee and the
committee or
journal from any spirit of ambition or pride or headship, and name has appeared above as of the Editorial
that the truth may be recognized and appreciated for its own the list from whom others of that committee may be chosen
to fill vacancies and also to each member of the Board of
worth, and that the Lord may more particularly
be recogDirectors
of the WATCHTOWERBIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY.
nized as the Head of the church and the Fountain of truth.
This
shall
be done immediately on my death being reported,
Copies of my Sunday discourses
published in the daily
so that within a week, if possible, the persons named as of
newspapers covering a period of several years have been
the Editorial
Committee may be heard from, their communipreserved
and may be used as editorial
matter for The
cations being addressed to the Vice-President
of the WATCH
WATCH
TowERor not, as the committee may think best, but
TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SociETY--whoever
may
be holding
my name shall not be attached nor any indication
whatever
that office at that time. The answers of those appointed shall
given respecting the authorship.
be to the point, indicating their acceptance or rejection of
Those named below as members of the Editorial
Com- the provisions and terms specified.
A reasonable time shall
mittee (subject to their acceptance) are supposed by me
be allowed for any one mentioned who may be absent from
be thoroughly loyal to the doctrines
of the Scriptures-the city or from the country. Meantime the remainder of
especially so to the doctrine of the ransom--that there is no
the committee of at least three shall proceed to act in their
acceptance with God and no salvation to eternal life except
capacity as editors. It shall be the duty of the officers of
the Society to provide the necessary arrangements for these
through faith in Christ and obedience to his Word and its
members of the Editorial
Committee and to assist them in
spirit.
If any of the designated ones shall at any time find
their duties in every possible manner, in compliance widi the
themselves out of harmony with this provision they will be
engagements made with me bearing on this matter.
violating their consciences and hence committing sin if they
I have already donated to the WATCHTOWERBIBLE AND
continue to remain members of this Editorial
Committtcc
TRACT
SOCIETYall m,y voting shares therein, putting the same
knowing that so to do would be contrary to the spirit and
in the hands of five l’rustees,
as follows: Sr. E. Louise Hamintention of this provision.
ilton, Sr. Almeta M. Nation Rcbison, Sr. J. G. Herr, Sr. C.
The Editorial Committee is self-perpetuating,
in that should
Tomlins, St. Alice G. James.
one of these membersdie or resign, it will be the duty of the
These Trustees shall serve for life. In event of deaths or
remainder to elect his successor, that the journal may never
resignations
successors shall be chosen by the WATCH
TOWER
SocI~rrY Directors and Editorial Committee and the remaining
have an issue without a full Editorial Committee of five. I
Trustees after prayer for divine guidance.
enjoin upon the committee named great caution in respect to
I now provide for the impeachment and dismissal
from
the election of others to their number--that purity of life,
Committee of any member thereof found to be
clearness in the truth, zeal for God, love for the brethren and the Editorial
unworthy the position by reason of either doctrinal or moral
faithfulness
to the Redeemer shall be prominent characterislaches, as follows:
tics of the one elected. In addition to the five named for the
At least three of the Board must unite in bringing the imcommittee I have named five others from whom I prefer that
peachment charges, and the Board of Judgment in the matter
selection should be made for any vacancies in the Editorial
shall
consist
of the WATCHTOWERBIBLE AND TRACT SOCommittee, before going outside for a general selection--unless
CIETY’S trustees and the five trustees controlling my voting
in the interim, between the making of this Will and the time
shares and the Editorial
Committee, excepting the accused.
of my death, something should occur which would seem to inOf these sixteen members at least thirteen must favor the imdicate these as less desirable or others as more desirable for
peachment and dismissal in order to effect the same.
(358)
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DIRECTIONS FOR FUNERAL
I desire to be buried in the plot of ground owned by our
Society, in tim Rosemont United Cemetery, and all the details of arrangements respecting the funeral service I leave
in the care of my sister, Mrs. M. M. Land, and her daughters,
Alice and May, or such of them as nu~y survive me, with the
assistance and advice and eohperation of the brethren, as they
may request the same. Instead of an ordinary funeral discourse, I request that they arrange to have a number of the
brethren, accustomed to public speaking, make a few remarks
each, that the service be very simple and inexpensive and that
it ~e conducted in the Bible House Chapel or any other place
that may be considered equally appropriate or more so.
MY LEGACY Or LOVE
To the dear "Bethel" family collectively
and individually
I leave my best wishes, in hoping for them of the Lord his
The
blessing,
which maketh rich and addeth no sorrow.
same I extend in a still broader sweep to all the family of
the Lord in every place--especially
to those rejoicing in the
harvest truth.
I entreat
you all that you continue to
progress and to grow in grace, in knowledge, and above all in
love, the great fruit of the spirit in its various diversified
forms. I exhort to meekness, not only with the world, but

BROOKLYN,
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with one another; to patience with one another and with all
men, to gentleness with all, to brotherly kindness, to godliness,
to purity. I remind you that all these things are necessary for
us, necessary that we may attain the promised kingdom, and
that the Apostle has assured us that if we do these things we
shall never fail, but that "so an entrance shall be ministered
unto us abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ."
It is my wish that this my last Will and Testament be published in the issue of THE WATCH
TOWER
following my death.
My hope for myself, as for all the dear Israel of God, is
that soon we shall meet to part no more, in the first resurrection, in the Master’s presence, where there is fulness of
joy forevermore. We shall be satisfied
when we awake in his
likeness-"Changed from glory unto glory."
(Signed)
C~ARLr~STAZERUSSELL.
PUBLISHED AND DECLARED IN Tt!E PRESENCE OF TIIE
WHOSE NAMES ARE ATTACHED:
MAE F. LAND,
M. ALMETA NATION,

"WITNESSES

LAURAM. WHITE~IOUSE.
DONE AT ALLEGHENY, PA., JUNE TWENTY-NINE, NINETEEN
HUNDRED AND SEVEN.

THE FUNERAL SERVICES
The remains of Pastor Russell--announcement
of whose
death was published in the last issue of T~tE WATCH
TOWER-arrived in New York from the West on Friday morning, November 10, accompanied by his traveling
secretary,
Menta
Sturgeon.
When the body reached Chicago, a large number of friends
had assembled at the station, and as it was necessary to transfer the casket from one depot to another, a long procession
of automobiles bearing the sorrowing friends formed and followed through the city. The casket was opened during the delay here, h~nd many took the last look at him whomthey knew
so well and loved so much. From Chicago the body was accompanied by a delegation, delegations from other cities joining en route to New York.
The remains reached the Bethel Home on Saturday, where
they were viewed by the Family and by members of the Congregation.
On Sunday morning they were removed to The
Temple and lay in state until 10 o’clock in the evening. Thousands saw them here for the last time.
All day Saturday and Sunday representatives
of congregations in many of the cities east of the Mississippi and in
Canada arrived on almost every incoming train.
The Temple
was inadequate to accommodate them all. The lecture
room
below was opened for ~the overflow. Every inch of available
space was occupied from the basement to and including the
second balcony.
Two services
had been announced for The Temple--one
to be held in the afternoon for the friends, the other for the
public in the evening. But in view of the rapidly increasing
numbers, tim Committee of Arrangements provided an additional service to be held on Sunday morning. The speaker was
Brother Macmillan, whose remarks will be found elsewhere.
The afternoon service,
which had beer~ especially
announced for the friends,
was opened with a solo, "Be Thou
Faithful Unto Death." These words were especially
impressive, because one of the most beautiful floral designs surrounding the casket bore a broad white ribbon on which were
the words of this beautiful hymn. The other hymns were 23,
"Blest be the tie that binds," so frequently used by the classes
and by conventions when welcoming Brother Russell in their
midst; and No. 273, "Sun of my soul, my Father dear," one
of Brother Russell’s favorite hymns.
Each speaker, when he had completed his remarks at the
side of the casket in the main Auditorium, proceeded to the
lecture
room below and repeated the same address to the

friends crowding
dresses~seventeen
WATCHTOWER.

the smaller Auditorium. All of the adin number--appear
in this issue of THE

THE :FLORAL DISPLAY
Elsewhere in THE WATCH
TOWER
will be found a full-page
view of the floral display on the rostrum. It was the finest
we have ever seen on such an occasion. The scene surpassed
description.
The rostrum of The Temple was so c~mpletely
occupied by plants, ferns, flowers and a most wonderful collection of appropriate floral designs as to leave barely room
enougn for the speakers and the remains of our beloved Pastor.
Moreover, the entire facing of every balcony and box was
artistically
decorated with a great variety of ferns and flowers.
At the foot of the casket was placed a broken pillar of
flowers, fittingly representing that dear body which, like the
Lord’s body, had been broken in the service of the brethren;
while at the head was a magnificent floral cross and crown,
the cross symbolizing his share in the death of Christ, and
the crown symbolizing the crown of glory, which we believe
he now wears with our dear Lord in heaven.
The rostrum was not large enough to contain all the
floral designs, nor was there space available in the interior of
The Temple to display all the floral contributions.
But however beautiful
and numerous all these were, they but very
imperfectly represented the degTee of love and esteem in which
our departed Pastor was held by all who knew him well.
The Committee of Arrangements were of course desirous
of following Brother Russell’s suggestion in his Will, and to
this end requested several brethren to speak at the services.
Among these were A. H. Macmillan, Menta Sturgeon, W. E.
Van Amburgh, P. S. L. Johnson, E. W. V. Kuehn, Toledo, 0.;
C. A. Wise, Indianapolis,
Ind.; J. T. D. Pyles, W~shington,
D. C. ; I. I. Margeson, Boston, Mass. ; F. W. Manton, Toronto,
Canada; C. B. Shull, Columbus, Ohio; G. C. Driscoll, Dayton,
Ohio; Dr. L. W. Jones, Chicago, Ill.;
D. Kihlgren, Springfield, Mass. ; Dr. A. E. MeGosh, Detroit, Mich. ; C. J. Woodworth, Scranton, Pa.; George Draper, Wichita, Kansas; C. H.
Anderson, Baltimore, Md. ; W. L. Abbott, St. Paul, Minn. ; and
g. D. Ross, Truro, N. S. But to have carried out the program
in its entirety would have consumed considerable more time,
and as The Temple was so crowded that many were obliged
to stand for hours, it was deemed wise to reduce the number
of speakers. The addresses of those at the three services follow in regular order:

ADDRESS AT MORNING SERVICE
BY A.

H.

MACMILLAN--NEW

I am satisfied
that I am expressing the sentiments of all
present when I say that if the English language contains
words capable of describing our feelings at the present time,
we have not learned them yet. We are happy and sad, confused and perplexed; yet the way in clear--and we are glad!
Death invariably
causes a gloom wherever its clammy hand
appears; yet, as the Apostle Paul expresses it, "We sorrow
not as those that have no hope." Our glorious hope buoys
us up in this trial hour, and we are happy because we know
our Beloved Pastor is even now with the Lord. Numerous
questions crowd themselves into our minds: We wonder if the

YORK

work will continue in the future as it has in the past; whether
the waters of Jordan will be "smitten";
who will write the
Seventh Volume; to whom shall we go with o~r perplexing
trials
as individuals and as ecclesias? It is my purpose to
answer briefly some of these questions by relating to you the
arrangements made by our dear Pastor before his death.
Following the Newport Convention in July, Brother Russell had a serious sick spell, during which illness he called
me to the Study and spent three and a half hours outlining
the work that he felt was yet to be done, and endeavoring
to ~nake plans to carry it on. He asked me then if I would
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like to come back to Brooklyn and help in the work of the
Home and Tabernacle~ I gave him my reply later,
offering
my services to do what I could to help him and the other
friends there.
He told me at that time that he realized
his strength
was rapidly ebbing away and that he would
not be with us much longer.
From that time on it seemed to be Brother Russell’s purpose to place much more responsibility
on the heads of the
various departments ill the Tabernacle and Bethel work. Just
before lie departed upon his last trip he did something he was
never known to do before; viz., to write letters to the different friends in charge of the various departments of the
work, outlining their duties to them. Upon his departure he
asked me to ride with him in the taxi to the depot. On this
ride he affectionately
placed his hand on my knee and said,
"What do you think of those letters
I have written?" I replied that I considered superhuman wisdom directing him in
writing them and that to my understanding the organization
for the work here was complete. He said, "I am glad, Brother ;
for no one can work without an organization.
:Now that you
have my plans before you, proceed and do your best." Later
on he wrote a letter home numbering the tables in the dining
room, and designating
who would serve at the head of each
table. Thus you see that everything that he thought could be
done to organize matters, to the end that they might run
smoothly, was done.
Respecting
the continuance
of THE WATCHTOWER: An
Editorial Staff of five brethren has been appointed, and sufficient matter prepared to last for an indefinite period, so that
we can continue to read the Lord’s message through our Pastor as published in THE WATCH
TOWER,even though he is not
present with us in the flesh. It appears clear now that the
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Lord left our Beloved Pastor with us to the end that he
might, as did St. Paul in his day, "bear the church in birth
until Christ would be formed" in us; and now that we should
be able to stand without an earthly leader, the Lord has removed the faithful
one he placed over us.
The work before us is great, but the Lord will give us
the necessary grace and strength to perform it~ The Prophet
Zechariah clearly indicated this course when he said tha.t the
Lord would smite the man that was his fellow, even as he
smote the Shepherd. As Jesus quoted a portion of this text
and applied it to his own experiences, we believe the remainder
of the text is being fulfilled
now. WhenJesus, the Shepherd,
was smitten, the sheep were scattered abroad and were rent,
torn and greatly perplexed, until they were gathered at Pentecost and endued with power to go on with the work. We
notice in this connection, however, that following the smiting
of the Lord’s "fellow," there would be no scattering
of the
sheep, but the reverse--the
"hand" or power of the great Jehovah would rest upon the little ones left over.--Zeeh. 13:7.
And now, dear friends,
wnat are we to think about this
matter? The Lord has taken away our earthly leader;
and
some faint-hearted
workers may think the time has come to
lay down our harvesting instruments and wait until the Lord
calls us home. This is not the time for slackers to be heard.
This is a time for action--more determined action than ever
before! Let us, by God’s grace, resolve that we will take up
the work where our Beloved Pastor left it, and with determined
purpose keep high aloft the .banner of truth, until the waters
of Jordan have been smitten and divided asunder, and the last
member of the Elijah class has been taken to heavenly glory.
May the Lord help us all as we endeavor to serve him!

ADDRESSES AT AFTERNOON SERVICE

PASTOR RUSSELL’S LAST DAYS--BY MENTASTURGEON--NEWYORK
On Mondayafternoon, October 16th, at five o’clock, Brother
he had had severe trials
in Hamilton, Ontario; but on this
Russell left the Bethel Homefor the last time. At the noon occasion he did not even recognize Hamilton as we passed
hour he informed the dearest family (to him) on earth that
through. We changed trains,
and also our watches, at Lonhe expected to be absent from them for a slmrt time, and exdon; and ere long ms’de our first stop, Detroit, on Tuesday
pressed for them the hope that during his absence they might
afternoon. It was at this point that Brother Russell’s trials
be happy and prosperous under the blessings of the Lord. He began; and they grew steadily deeper and severer until th~
also said that he expected that he and the one accompanying
end of the way. He was physically weak and weary, yet lishim would enjoy themselves in the Lord’s service.
Then,
tened patiently to a brother’s grievances as he recited them,
while tie and the family stood at their places, he offered a
d then did what he could to reconcile two brethren.
The
solemn prayer, beginning with the words:
chauffeur took us to the wrong place and consumed valuable
"O Lord, Thy promised grace impart,
time. Our street car connections were poorly made. A matter
And fill each consecrated heart!"
of the greatest importance in connection with the harvest work
and quiet.ly,
withdrew to his Study. There he dictated nine
fell flat. He was much disappointed and perplexed.
letters,
glvlng instructions
to various ones respecting their
DIFFICULTIES ON THE WAY
duties. At the appointed hour he set forth, never more to
Aboard the Pere Marquette en route for Lansing, Mich.,
return, saying "’goodby" to the friends in the hall as he passed
he remarked, "We did not expect that we would be travelout and started for the station.
ing together in Lansing when first we met"; and the listener
When the Lehigh Valley train pulled out of Jersey City at
was surprised to find that he well remembered our first meetsix o’clock p. m., it carried away our precious Brother on his
ing together years ago, in Allegheny. 2his was his way of
last pilgrim journey, which was .to end in heaven. Having
showing his interest
in and love for the one whom he had
held public meetings at Providence and Fall River the day
taken with him from Bethel to accompany him on his last
previous, he was tired to start with, and consequently did not
journey. The public mee,ting at Lansing was well attended;
dictate on the train that evening, as was his custom. In fact,
but, for some reason, the interest
waned and many left;
so
he retired earlier than usual, saying "Good-night" as he did
much so, that Brother Russell spoke of it afterwards,
and
so. In the morning, in answer to the question as to how he
seemed puzzled. At the railroad station lie conversed with a
rested, he gave his usual answer during his recent trips, "On dear brother on business matters until midnight, when he reboth sides," meaning, of course, that he changed sides fremarked that lie would have to retire.
quently during the night.
The next morning, Wednesday, at seven o’clock, we expected
He often told us of late that he scarcely slept at all, was to be in Chicago, but found ourselves instead sidetracked at
awake every hour of the night, and thought pretty much day
Kalamazoo, without any reliable
information as to what to
and night. He had the care of all the churches upon his
expect. The wreckage of a freight train during the night had
heart, and his physical ailments would not permit much rest.
caused the delay, we were informed, and a detour of fifty
He always ate sparingly, and would carefully note the effect
miles would be necessary to enable us to reach our destinaof everything he ate or drank. Frequently would he divide
tion. There was no dining car on the train,
and neither
his portion with his companion, in order to economize. It was could we secure anything to eat on account of uncertainties.
his invariable custom to return thanks before all meals, whether
It was at this point that a box of peanut butter sandwiches,
in hotels, on trains, or where not. He had a beautiful way of
which had been given to us by a thoughtful friend in Brookmaking the one who traveled with him feel at ease, and not
lyn, came in just right. It made our breakfast,
and af.terconsider himself merely as a servant, by handing him enough
wards our luncb. Reaching Chicago some six and a half hours
money at the beginning of the journey to cover all his incilate, we found that we had missed our connections for Springdental expenses during the trip. He would then arrange that
field and would consequently be unable to make the appointwe pay each other’s expenses alternately;
he paying all exment for that place, even though we figured every possible
penses for both one day, and his companion paying all exway. It was at Chicago that his physical endurance was taxec[
penses for both the next day, and so on during the entire
to the limit. Circumstances made it necessary for us to walk
trip.
several miles, until the writer was growing weary and was
On Tuesday morning we passed over the line into Canada;
sure that Brother Russell must be worn out also, although no
and he wittily inquired, "Did you not f~el the bridge bulge
remarks of the kind passed between us. All of this occurred
in the center
as we crossed over?" Respecting
Canad~
after a few hours’ rest during the previous night and with but
he said, "They will not molest us so long as we are just
little to eat.
passing through; and as to visiting Oanada, I have no desiTe
It was in the Union Station at Chicago, while making
to do so if they do not want me." On two previous occasions
preparations
for leaving on the Wednesday evening train
[600 1]
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and every hotel was crowded. On account of Brother Rusfor Kansas City via Springfield,
that a lady from the South,
sell’s physical condition we were obliged to leave the ear bewho had been visiting with her daughter and her son in Chifare reaching Dallas; so that when we came in by foot, after
cago for soma time, came up to Brother Russell, introduced
walking seven blocks through crowded streets,
all connections
herself as the daughter of a certain lady who had formerly
with the brethren were broken. After some difficulty
they
lived in Allegheny, who was a believer
in the truth,
and
whose funeral Brother Russell had conducted. She explained
found us. The hotels were all over-crowded; we were consequently taken to a private rooming house, were several of
that, while she was not "one of us" in the fullest sense, yet
she believed, and was especially
in.forested
in the PHOTO- the brethren attending the convention were located. There we
remained Saturday and Sunday, until our departure far his
DRAMA
OF CR[~A’rJoN--SO much that she was writing a book on
it, calling it The Gohlen Age; and she desired to have a copy
next appointment.
of the SCENARm.This SCENARIOwas both promised and sent.
Brother Russell closed the Dallas Convention with a Love
Feast and was much impressed with the earnestness and eviBrother Russell, as usual, inquired respecting the consecradent sincerity of the friends there. That night he spoke to the
tion of herself and daughter, and they expressed themselves
public for two and a half hours, during the course of which
as sermusly considering the matter.
talk there was no little confusion on the rear of the stage by
How many times have I heard him ask people on the trains,
in the stations,
hotels, everywhere, "Are you consecrated?"
the coming and going af a theatrical
troupe that was to play
He nearly always brought this in. He had many opportuniin the theater that night. One of the members of this troop
ties; for people recognized him everywhere and desired to
recognized Pastor Russell as tt~e speaker and asked permisspeak or have a few words with him. People on the train
sion to join in the closing song. He lind a strong, mellow
knew him--brakemen, porters,
conductors and passengers.
In
voice, and joined heartily in singing, "All hail the power of
the stations, hotels, on tim streets, everywhere, he was recogJesus’ name!" After a little rest at t~he nearest hotel, sevnized. Many a time people came to me on the train and ineral of us walked to the station,
and there had to work our
quired, "Is that not Pastor Russell?" and would say, "I knew way slowly through the jam as best we could, it taking us fully
him by his picture in the paper," or "I heard him lecture wt a half-hour to reach our tram after arriving at the station.
such and such a place." Sometimes they would inquire just
B~arding the train at Dallas that night, October 22d, Brother
after he had walked throut~h the train, "Who is that disRussell was tired, and his head was aching. Some medicine
tinguished gentleman with you?" In this way we were able to
was taken, and he retired.
Upon arriving in Galveston the next morning, he was not
send out many First Volumes and other printed matter oI
the Society.
well by any means; but the brethren having arranged for
LOSS O:F BROTHERRUSSELL’S VALISE
a morning meeting, he consented to speak to the friends at
11:30, following a discourse by Brother Sturgeon. It was
It was toward midn,ight when we reached Springfield,
at this meeting that he did something we never knew him to
where tickets
would have to be procured. Brother Russell
do before. He wrote on a piece of paper his text and one
sat up late and intended to stay up until we reached Springverse of a song, and told the friends tha,t he had dane so that
field; but, responding to ~entle persuasion, he left the matters
he might make no mistake. This paper is before us and reads:
to be attended to in my hands, and retired.
It was a rainy,
"WHENYE SEE rl’HESE THINGSbegin to come to pass, the~
cohl night; but still there were faithful friends waiting at
lift up your heads and rejoice, knowing that your deliverance
the station in order to give him his mail and have a few words
drawetb nigh."
with him. They were satisfied
when we explained the conditions to them, gave the writer Brother Russell’s mail and
"Then let our songs abound,
sent much Christian love to hira, which he much appreciated.
And every tear be dry;
The brother who substituted for Brother Russell at Springfield
We’re traveling
through Immanuel’s ground
said that the friends had encountered less objection in preTo fairer prospects nigh."
paring for the public lecture than at any previous time; and
BROTHERRUSSELL’S LAST MEAL
he attributed
this to the good and thorough work done on a
The discourse
was taken down, and will be printed in
previous visit, when Brother Russell spoke at the State Fair.
due time. The last letters
Brother Russell dictated
were
At Kansas City on Thursday morning we encountered
so
just beRrre going to this meeting. After it was over the
many difficulties
in purchasing tickets for the West that it bebrethren gave him a drive down the Sea Wall Boulevard; and
(.a~e necessary that I make a trip up into the city through
he seemed to enjoy the balmy sea breeze and the beautiful,
the rain, and with such delay that Brother Russell did here
rolling waters of the Gulf of Mexico. During the little outwhat we had never known him to do; viz.,
run to catch
ing on the Boulevard, a dear brother laid before Brother Rusa train. W c are saying these things to show how different
sell his tloubles and received advice. There were nine brethren
this trip was from anything that had ever preceded it, and
~ho took dinner with us that day at the Hotel Galvez; and he
how hi~ trial~ increased as he proceeded on his journey. We answered their questions, and seemed to enjoy the fellowship
reached Wichita Thursday afternoon in time for an afternoon
and the meal. This proved to be the last meal that Brather
meeting; but it, with other work in Wichita, was more or
Russell a~te. Horeafter it was to be a little
fruit juice, a
less interfered with by the loss of Brother Russell’s valise.
swallow or two af a sof.t-bailed
egg, or something like that.
The dear brother who took it in charge, in getting his auto
We were presently off for tire public meeting in Galveston,
ready, placed the valise on the foot-board, and in starting off,
which was held in a capacious, beautiful auditorium; but, it
forgot to take it in with him, with the result that it fell off
being Monday afternoom,
n~t more than 500 were present.
somewhere between the station and the place of meeting. This
However, he had to work just as hard, and even harder, and
caused the writer to leave off taking notes of the discourse, and was very ti.red at the close. Going by auto to the Post Office
go back with the brother in an effort to locate the lost artiand then to the train, the friends were there to talk and
cle. We did everything we could, to na avail, and finally inask questions until time for leaving, he, in the meantime, eatserted a notice in the newspaper offering a reward to anyone
ing nothing. A~t 7:45 we were at Houston, and there were
who would return the grip.
eager, e~rnest friends waiting for him, who accompanied him
We remained over the next day in the hope of getting
to a well-filled
auditorium containing some 1,200 people,
it; and in the meantime made some necessary purchases of
to whom he spoke for about two and a half hours, making a
articles that Brother Russell would .need an the journey. The total of six hours’ taking on Monday, Oct. 23rd. Was he
public meeting was hehl at night, after which he was qui.te
tired?
Was he warn and weary?
tired. The next morning he was later than usual in coming
Traveling all nigh~ then and reaching the home of Sister
from his room; but after breakfast we worked together until
Frost Tuesday morning, it was not surprising to find him in
noon on some documents and letters
that he had previously
much physical pain. His labors were telling
on him more
dictated. It was here that a traveling salesman of fine apthan ever.
His overworked body began to break at its weakpearance introduced himself to Brother Russell as interested
est point. Cystitis was becoming acute. We secured various
in his writings.
He proved to be the son of a prominent
things far him that morning--in fact, everything he wished,
minister in Allegheny who, at one time, bitterly
opposed
and he seemed to know exactly what to get and do. He worked
Brother Russell and the work he was doing. This gentlefaithfully
on his case all morning; and although we had
man’s wife was also interested;
and we afterwards met her
gone to see a doctor who was somewhat interested
in flhe
at the public meeting in Dallas, Texas. Having done everytruth amd who would gladly have called to see him, yet it was
thing we could to locate the missing valise, we finally gave up nat his wish. He appreciated
the kind offer, but indicated
the search, and were shortly on the train en route for the
that he would not need a physician’s services.
He had himDallas Convention.
self the best knowledge of the case to be had, was mast skilEXPERIENCESAT DALLAS
ful in its treatment,
and had a servant at hand who would
As we arrived at Fort Worth a,t an early hour, it was
do readily and gladly wnything he desired. This was all he
not convenient for the friends to mcet us, and we took the
wished. The choicest of fruit was placed just outside his door,
Electric for Dallas. The State Fair at Dallas was in progress,
but he did nat touch it.
[6002]
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wards induced to accept the kind offer, and well he did: for
Conditions were getting serious. Brother Russell signed a
times in seven hours!
few letters
we had written,
gave us to understand that we that night he was up thirty-six
It was just after leaving Sun Antonio that I had the
were doing more impoTtant wo~rk than we realized
and then
privilege
and pleasure of untying and removing his shoes
had us sut)stitute
for him at the 11 o’clock meeting at the
for the first time. Hitherto he would not permit this, although
Hall. Sister Frost generously placed her auto at our dis~posal, so that we could easily and quickly go to and fro. He I had several times made the offer; but now he acquiesced
went to dinner with us, talked pleasantly to everyone, and was readily, and said, in his gracious manner, "Thank you!" The
next morning he was a sick man, although he was not ready to
as humorous as usual; but he ate nothing, although the dinner
was excellent.
After the meal we went upstairs together arm admit it. He kept to his bed all day Wednesday. While he
lay there in his berth, I took a seat on the couch, near him.
in arm to his room; and after talking for awhile, he asked us
I v~atched every move he made, stroked his head, a,nd thought
to take the consecration service at the Hall at 3 o’clock. This
what a stupendous
amount of work that brain had done!
we did and returned immediately to his room.
Taking his soft, gentle right hand and letting it rest in the
I then went to every telegraph office in town in search for a
palm of mv left hand, I gently stroked it with my right; and
telegram which he felt sure would be here from Chicago, since
thinking of his lecture at San Antonio the previous night and
we had not received it at DMlas. His valise had, however,
of the many times I h~ad seen him use that hand so graciously
been received at Dallas. A little
girl, having found it in
when exposing the errors of the creeds of men as contrasted
Wichita, had held it until she learned what to do with it,
with the Word of God, I said to him, "That is the greatest
through the notice we had inserted in the newspaper. She recreed-smashing
hand I ever saw!" He replied that he did
ceived her reward, and was glad. Brother Russell was disnot think it would smash any more creeds.
appointed again and again at not receiving certain telegrams.
This led me to inquire,
"Who will smite the River JorReturning, we remained close to him the rest of the day, and
dan?" To this he responded, "Some one else can do that."
in fact, was very close to him for the next week. One week
"But how about the payment of the penny?" I asked. He
thence he would be in glory.
hesitated
for a moment and said, "1 don’t know." Brother
HIS LAST PUBLIC DISCOURSE
Russell was evidently perplexed. We then talked about his
The night was drawing on. I was seated on the low
physical condition.
What he said about his sufferings
was
window sill close by his side, my hands rested upon his knee
this: "I always thought I should have some severe sufferand my face was turned up towards his. Love like electricity
ings before I finished my course, but thought when I had the
was flowing from face to face and heart to heart. We talked
trouble in Pittsburgh,
that was it. But if the Lord wants
in whispered tones; and he said, during the quiet, lovely conto add this also, it is all right."
versation,
"Dear brother, please remain close tonight and be
During the course of this conversation
he said, "What
ready to pick up the thread of thought where I drop it." All
shall we do?" Prayerfully
considering
the matter, I said,
this seemed very unusual, and yet was spoken in such a way "Well, Brother Russell, you seem to know your case better
than anyone else could know, and you have thought of everyas not to be disquieting.
Ilis companion was being deeply impressed, and watched his face, eyes and words with an underthing that can be done. Have I done everything that ~ou can
sight. He was meditative.
He was responsive without saying
think of that I ought to do?" His voice will never be fora word.
gotten. His words were laden with comfort ocean-deep, when
in a still, small voice he said, "Yes, you have; I do not know
The evening lecture was given in the largest
and best
what I would do without you."
theater in San Antonio. It is indeed a beautiful structure.
The dress circle below and the three balconies above were
Every move he made and every word he u,ttered
only
filled with earnest, intelligent
faces. We have never seen a made me think the deeper, and yet I could hardly think of
meeting more beautiful.
’Ihe lecture on the subject of "The
Brother Russell’s
life coming to a close. My thought was
his thought, and the thought of all the friends,
tlmt he
World on Fire" was beam under the most favorable
conditions. You can picture it at your best, and you will not
would probably be here until the last, and would be translated
after the work is over. Having this in mind, I answered his
miss it far.
question by ~ying, "Since we have done everything we know,
When all was in readiness at 8:10, Brother Russell stepped
and you are getting weaker all the time--your vitality is beto the front of the platform and began his last public dising ~trained while you are eating nothing to replenish it--I
course. The scene was most beautiful and impressive. I was
think that if we return to Brooklyn, you will find something
seated at his right, 1)ehind the screen, and could see every
motion he made. All went well for about forty-five
minutes,
there that will put you on your feet again." His reply to
when I thouRht I could see that he was going to leave the
this suggestion was, "The Lord permitted us to make out this
route." From this I inferred that he meant: The route that
platform. Without any sign of suffering,
with perfect selfwe had laid out, and according to which our whole schedule
poise, quietly did he walk off the rostrum, while I endeavored
had been arranged, represented the will of the Lord for us;
to walk on just as orderly and quietly, and, without a word
and we must therefore do our utrrost in carrying it out. ~fhe
of explanation,
"picked up the thread where he bad dropped
writer’s original thought about this route was, that after
it." I continued for about five minutes, when he returned,
Brother Russell }ad had su(~ a heavy strenuous
summer
at which time it became my privilege to retire as quietly as
season on account of the many conventions attended, it would
did he, and resume my seat behind the curtain.
My eyes were
be better te take the Mallory Line Steamer at New York and
riveted upon him for another half hour, when he left again
and I came on, endeavoring to clinch what he had taught them go all the way to Galveston by water; but his objection was
that it was too roundabout and would take too much time.
by the use of Elijah as a type.
He returned the second time, after an absence of seven
DETAINED AT DEL RIO
minutes, and proceeded with his discourse.
He was telling
We were moving rapidly through southern Texas on the
the audience about the formation
o~f the first creed ~t
Southern Pacific
and were approaching
Del Rio when we
of the Roman
Nicaea, by the Bishops under the direction
learned that a bridge ahead of us had been burned during the
The
thread
of
Emperor Constantine,
when he left again.
night and that we would likely be held up for some time. Our
history ~as easily gathered up and carried forward for about
train halted at Del Rio; and we found ourselves
ia the
ten minutes,
when the thought began to run through my midst of an enoampment of border soldiers.
The soldiers were
mind, "I wonder if he wishes me to close the discourse?"
marching through the streets,
the bands were playing, and
~[hen in our dear teacher came, just in time to bring the wlmle much noise was made in every direction.
In addition to this,
discourse to a fitting close. It was a wonderful climax to all
three train loads of troopers were p.ulled in on the siding
his public lectures.
He seemed to me to stand in a halo of
near us; and t?nese men, no,t being permitted to leave the
glory. Leading the great audience in singing, "All hail the
trains, were continually yelling and engaging in all kinds of
power of Jesus’ name," he prayed most impressively,
and
frivolities
and jokes. This continued all thro(igh that day and
found me waiting for him as he came from the platform. He
night. Besides, the weat~her was hot do~vn there. But never
s~t in the chair which I had been using; and while resting,
one word of complaint did Brother Russell make. He did
a friend took several kodak pictures of high. They being the
not even make mention of the soldiers and the noise.
last, we hope they may be the best.
Del Rio being a town of some 10,000 inhabitants,
we were
able to get a few needful things there. At one time we sugEN ROUTETO CALIFORNIA
gested to Brother Russell that he let us go up into the town,-We were escorted to the train by the one who had enterrained us in her home and supplied our every need, of ~hom get the leading doctor, and ascertain his idea of what would
be the best thing to do in a ease similar to his without letting
it may be truly s~id, "She hath done what she could." She
him know for whom we were seeking the information;
but
said that she ,~as glad to break the ala baster box, and handed
this did not appeal to him to be the proper thing. The
me money enough to secure a Pullman drawing-room
from
steward on the dining car knew B,rother Russell, came in to
San Antonio to our western destination.
Brother Russell a.t
see him, showed us many kindnesses,
and ~ffered to do anyfirst refused this, thinking it was too much, but was after[6003]
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thing he could. The diner was three Pullmans ahead of us.
Consequently we had to walk that distance for every little
thing needed. After one full day’s delay we pulled out of
Dol Rio on Tlmrsdav morning, an4 were the first ones to pass
over the rebuilt bri~tge.
When oor train began to go over the bridge, we ha~tened
in to tell Brother Russell. We rea(lle(t
the drawing-room
just as our (at had come to the middle of the bridge. Upon
our mentioning it to him, he sat up in bed and looked out
the window. By that time we wcre over, whereupon we remarked, "Brother Russell, we have often heard you speak abo~t
the time when we shall pass over the river; and now, at last,
we are over." A sweet smile came over his face, but he said
n~t a word. We began to think that he might pass over, but
surely not very soon. It was October, and it occurred to us
that just as we were delayed one (lay before passing over the
river in southern Texas, so he might tarry with us one prophetic day and pass over by October, 1917. With these thoughts
running through our mind, wc were doing our best to serve
our dear, patient, uncomplaining, appreeiatAve Brother Russell
in every way we (~)uld. It was dlflicult to give him a drink
water without spilling it except we first raised him. There
was plenty to do night and day, and we esteemed it a great
privilege. We often thought to be all the more faithful because
of the dear friends at home.
On Friday night, when we reached a junction point in
Californi,~
where we had to change trains.
Brvther Russell
arose and dressed as usual, althougb, of course, he was very
weak. This is just what we thought he would do when it
came time for his next meeting; for ’he had often done so before. All (lay Saturday, under severe pain, in great weakness, with obstructions piling up before him every moment, he
struggled with business propositions
like a giant. We have
never seen or heard of anything to equal his heroism. Friends
had disappointed him, and he wonder~,d if the Lord were nob
against him in some things. His trials thickened and deepened.
Not a murnmr of complaint did he utter.
Ite had promised
the Lord t~bat he would not, and he kept his promise. He was
so great that I nearly always hesitated
about drawing near
to him.
TO LOS ANGELES
Our train was an hour OT more late in arriving
in Los
Angeles o~ Sunday morning, October 29th, and we had had
nothing to eat. The brethren were rejoiced to see us, but ~heir
countenances ebanged when they saw our dear Brohher Russell.
~[hey saw that he was weak, but they knew not how
sick he was. Be~ides, lie wouhl not yet admit that he was
really sick.
By ten o’(’lock we had reached the hotel, and
I asked him if I could not get him something to eat. He said
he was not hungry a:~(1 asked me to suggest something. This
I did. He consented to my getting something, but only tasted
a little of it. Upon bringing it to him, he a~ked if I had had
my breakfast;
and when I answered, no, he wanted to know
why. I told him that it was because I wanted him to have his
first. He said he wouhl not eat his until I had first had my
br~kfast.
This was just like Brother Russell. Ite was always so
considerate of others. Whenever he wo.uld ask me to do anything far him, he wouhl say "Please"; and when it was done
he wouhl invariably
say. "Thank you." He was a wonder!
Brother ltomer Lce did what he could for Brother Russell
while we were there and. upon our departure,
gave me his
best remedies,
and hoped they wmfld do him good. The
brethren in Los Angeles were kind in evely way.
BROTHERRUSSELL’S LAST ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH
When the tim(, came for the meeting with the friends in
the afternoon, Brother Russell arose and made ready to go,
the brethren having come for him in their auto. It was 4:30
Sunday afternoon when we left the hotel for the meeting,
which was held in the same auditorium
in which the Los
Angeles Convention was held daring the first
part of September. It is a quiet and suitable
hall. We do not know
of any better or more appropriate~ place in wh,ich Brother
Russell could have given his last message to the church.
He cautioned the brethren against exposing his physical condition by saying, "Don’t give me away, b.rethren."
You know that our dear Brother was so considerate of the
feelings of others that he never drew much on the sympathy of
the friends--so considerate was he, that but few knew that he
had been a physical sufferer for thirty years. On one occasion
recently he sent word to the Bethel Family that he would
not be down to hreakfast:
an, afterwards lie told me that it
was on account of the family that lie did not come--that they
had such deep sympathy for him tba,t he did not like to draw
on their vitality.
He had learned to lean (m the Strong Arm
alone! He did not need us particularly,
but we needed him.
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We were on the alert to comply with his every wish;
and therefore no one called attention
to his condition, and
in that sense did not "give him away." IIowevcr, he gave
himself away. To a keen observer his very presence spoke
volumes. But more than that, when lie stepped to the front
of the platform to begin to speqk, out of consideration for the
splendid audience before him (for every scat was occupied)
he said, "I regret that I am not able to speak with force
or power," and beckoned to the Chairman to remove the stand
and bring a chair. As he sat down, he said, "Pardon me for
sitting down, please." In deep humility, in great suffering
and in the most solemn manner, he spoke for about forty-five
minutes, and then answered questions for a short period.
Finally he said, "I must say goodhy to you all, and give
you a text for your remembrance--Numbers
6:24-26: ’The
Lord bless thee and keep thee; the Lord make his face to shine
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up his
countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.’ May the Lord’s
blessing be with you richly; he has blessed the Los Angeles
Class a great deal. Each one should desire to do his own
share. No matter what others may do, each one do his share.
Now sing Number One:
" ’Abide, sweet Spirit, Heavenly Dove.
With light and comfort from above:
Be Thoa our glmrdian, Thou our Goide,
O’er every thought and step preside.’ "
PRESERVETHIS SPIRIT Ill" YOURMIDST
Continuing, he said, "Isn’t this a beautiful thought? l’reserve this spirit in your midst. Have perfect confidence in
the Lord, and you will be led aright.
We wcre not brought
into the truth by any human catch-word, but by the Word of
the Lord. We know that the Lord will bring out everything
all right. I bid you all good by." Thus, at 6:05 p. m., Sunday,
October 29th, when he left that platform, he had delivered his
last address to the church on this side of the x.eil, forever. Our
hearts are bowed low! We humbly worahip God, our Heavenly
Father, at the feet of Jesus. We would prefer to keep silent;
but for the church’s sake we will proceed:
Several tried to speak Ix) Brother Russell in the auto as
we rode away, but they were too late. We were presently at
the station; and when we stepped out, we left one behind. It
was the privilege
of Brother Sherman to he with us at the
station and to do us many kindnesses. When Brother Russell
signed his name to the railroad ticket at Kansas City, it was
his last. It was now our privilege to sign his name for bim.
We went to the train
while Brother Sherman went to the
nearest drug store to make a purchase for him He returnod
at 6:30 and we said goodby. Santa Fe train No. 10 pulled
out; we entered the drawing room of car Roseisle: and in
shutting to and locking the de, or, we shut him in and sbut
others out forever.
Thenceforth
Gethsemane!
Victory!
Glory I
THE RETURN JOURNEY BEGUN
Ite had me place various articles that he w(mhl need during the night in convenient places--under the covers, nnder his
pillows, on the window-sills,
so that lie couhl reacb thcm
without disturbing me. We did everything just as he directed.
were glad to do so, and told him so. He said, "Thank you;
I have you do some things because you are so willing."
It
was my pleasure to be the nurse while be was 1)oth physician
and patient--how true the name!--no longer needed the services of either the physician or the nurse, the nurse became
the undertaker and did those last solemn rites which he had
seen others do before. I was careful to inquire, "Is everything
all right,
Brother Russell?" He assured me that it wa~,
thanked me, asked me to take my rest, indicated how he would
call in case he needed me, bade me good night, and turned on
his left side with his face toward the window.
We do not know how long it was afterwards
when we
were aroused from slumber by his knocking and calling us by
name--it was prob~.bly a couple of hours. But we went to
him quickly,
did what was required,
beard him say again
"Thank you," and again lay down. ~Ihis time, however, we
did so with the thought that we would not sleep so soundly.
In another ho~r be knocked and called again; and we were
at his side, and soon discovered that another chill was coming ¢)a. He had had the first one two nights before. We put
five Pullman blankets upon him and tucked them in close on
every side; but still
he shook. We gave him what was required, and was glad when the rigors ceased. We remained
by his side, lying down at times on the couch beside him.
PREPARATIONSPOR DEATH
Toward morning he had me make a robe for convenience
sake by pinning a sheet inside of a blanket, wrapping him
in it like a robe and fastening it under his chin. He stood
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up on the floor for this purpo,e, and then lay down oil the
couch instead of returning to his berth. I thclefore sat on
his bed while he lay before me. After several
hours his
robe proved to be rather inconvenient, because the sheet and
hlanket could not be kept together.
It was then that he
stood again and sMd, "Please make me a Roman toga."
1 did not understand what he meant, but did not like to
have him repeat, because he was so weak. His voice had become so weak that he had to repeat nearly everything he said.
I had said to him several times, "Dear Brother Russell, I
do not like to ask you to repeat anything (It had always been
my custom to listen to him so closely in all his dicta.Lion
as not to require any repetition)
; but your voice is so weak
that one can scarcely
hear you." He would always repeat
until at last tlm repetition would do no good, after which he
made sills. Finally the signs failed.
I said, "Brother Russell, I do not understand what you
mean." tie said, "I will ,~how you." tie had me take a
clean sheet and turn it down twelve inches from the top;
and then a second one the same. Placing his left hand on his
right shouhler, he said, "Fasten them together here." tIaving in my pocket a paper of safety-pins
which I had recently
purchased, it was easy for me to hold the sheets together
on his right shoulder and at the same time reach into my
pocket and get a safety-pin.
The sheets being fastened with
the pin, as be had directed,
he said, "Now fasten them together on the other shouhler."
This I did. Then he stood,
one sheet extending from his neck to his feet in front and
the other in the back, fastened together on his two shoulders,
and folded together at the edges. He stood erect before me
for a moment without saying a word, then lay down on the
couch ca his back, closed his eyes, and lay there before
me as in a shroud, a perfect picture of death.
I sat on the side of the bed watching him, beholding
hinl, and the thought of death went through my mind. It
was difficult
for me to get the thought into my head that
Brother Russell was going to die. I could not exactly believe it, even now.
It all seemed so foreign to what we
had expected.
However, I know now that the Lord was
gradually teaching us both from the tinle we had left San
Antonio until now that Brother Russell’s end was drawing
on apace. How mmh Brother Russell may have understood
or meant by these movements we nmy not surely know. They
were at least the wisest things that could be clone in his
ea~e; but to us they mean far more, and we believe that the
Lord so arranged.
Tlle toga was worn by Roman officials
and sometimes by priests,
and sometimes symbolized victory
and peace, and at other times that the one wearing it had fulfilled his vows. To the writer’s mind all these things are
meant, tie had fulfilled Iris vows! he had gained the victory!
lie was at peace! Thenceforth there was laid up for him
a Crown of Righteousness, ~hich the Lord would shortly place
upon his noble brow.
CONCERNINGTHE SEVENTH VOLUME
With those scenes before me, and with thouo’hts of the
end running throup, h my mind, it was only natural for me to
say to myself, Had you not better a~k Brother Russell concerning some things? It w~s in this mood and in this connection that we inquired respecting
the Seventh Volume,
and received his answer, "Some one else can write that." We
were satisfied.
He had spoken concerning the smiting of the
Jordan, the payment of the Penny and the writing of the
Seventh Volume; and this was enouo’b. There was nothing
left to doubt or fear. We believe that he said everything that
lie desired to say, and that the Lord gave througli him all
that tie wished the church to have respecting these great, vital
and importJant matter~. Brother Russell seemed to have no
desire, neither did there seem to be any need, to say and do a
lot of little things at the close of t,is life tlmt had been left
undone. IIe bad finished his course. His lab(~rs were o’er. He
was ready to be offered.
\Ve were solemnly lmsy thron~:hout
the day (Monday).
so much so that we had no time for eft.her dinner or supper.
Whennight drew on, tie was in his bertl,;
and I lay down on
the couch, with clothes on. to rest awhile. I was just about
to sink into sleep when I thought I heard the words, "Brother
Sturgeon." As I came to, the experiences of Sanmel came into
my mind. I leaned over him and said, "Brother Russell, (lid
you call me?" IIe ans~wered "Yes," ar, d gave me some little
thing to do, after whi(’h I lay down the second time. Ere
long I thought i heard my name called again. I inquired as
before, bent over (.lo~e to him and heard him whi-per, "I am
trying to find something for you to do." From this I infered,
Brolher Rus.~e~l wants nu, to stay awake tonight";
and it
proved ~ be even so.
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DEATH DRAWING NEAR
[ kept doing many little,
necessary things in harmony
with his words or signs until another chili (the third one)
came on. I folded blanket after blanket over him, tucked
them in close to him; hut still he ~hook. I therefore lay on
him and pressed my face to his until I felt the warmth returning to his body. The fact that this was the third chill in
four nights deepened the impression in my mind that the end
was drawing near.
About midnight a great change came over him. IIe no
longer cared for any of his medicine, and did not even seem
to thirst for water as heretofore. Some things almost ceased.
His pain settled deeper in. He could no longer lie straight
in bed as formerly. He must sit up; and when lie would lit
down, he would double together,
and his trend would rest
straight toward the window and free from the pillows. In thi.~
posture he would be quiet for awhile until his mouth would
fill from his stomach, and he wouhl sig~,al to be raised. Being relieved of this, he would request to be lowered for eonlfort, until, to prevent strangulation, he wouht he raised again.
This prevented it, and proper a.ttention
given, he would lie
downagain to get relief fronl pain.
This continued for seven hours with inerease~l frequency
and weakness. He could no longer make his wishes known
by words, he would do so by signs. When lying across the
bed and desiring to be raised, he wouhl lift his right hand
and arm in such a way that my head wouhl fit in the curvature of his arm and he could cling to my neck, x~hile my left
arm could fit around his neck, and thus elevate him to a sitting
posture. This continued until the thought arose in my mind
as to who would become exhausted first.
I tlionght of tile
friends a£ home, of the many interested friends everywhere. I
looked to the Lord, and steeled myself, saying, "I will stay
with him to tile finish."
In the early morning he surrendered, tie was exhauslx’d;
and I could now lay him straight in bed and with his head on
the pillow in its accustomed place, and he could at last rest.
~he calm after
the storm had come. IIe was now to die
gradually, regularly, peacefully; and I was to stand by watching him, loving him, and expressing my affection for him by
gently stroking his hair and his beard and rubbing his head,
his hands, and his feet. I did not seem to be able to do
enough for him, now that tie had passed l~,yond a certain
hne.
THE LAST HOURS
Several times on Monday, I raised him up in hod, sat behind him so as to brace him; and his head would lean against
mine. Once he whispered, "Have you anything to suggebt?"
I had; for I wished him to return direct to Galveston and
take the steamer for New York, or else go through by train
without stopping at Topcka, Tulsa or Lincoln. He answered,
"Sufficient unto tile day is the evil thereof," by whM1I understood him to moan that Topeka and other places would take
care of themselves when we got to theft, and that we need not
consider them as yet. It was then that I asked him respecting
the Seveulh Volume, and afterwards sat meditating what t(~
suggest. After a period of perfect silence I thought I would
say something to him about dying and certain matters connected therewith, but I hesitated and hardly knew how to begin. He was sitting
up in bed and I put my arm around his
neck and said, "Brother Russell, you are a very sick man."
His lip quivered; we lowered him, and turned away to weep.
I had gone far enough in that direction.
I knew not to attempt that again. It was evident that neither lie nor I eouhi
stand it, and that nothing more could be done.
The most wonderful thin~ about this most wonderful man
was that, during all his sufferings, trials, inconvenicn(,es and
perplexities, he spoke not a word of ~.omplaixr~,; he heaved not
a sigh; he uttered not a moan; he shed not a tear. tie had
resolved that he wouhl not murmur nor complain, and lie kept
his resolution
to the end. I[e literally
died in doing the
Father’s will, and thus fulfiqed his ~ow. "Blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord from hem.cfortll."
BROTHERRUSSELL’S DEATH
We watched by bis side all Tuesday morning wi~h hut little
to do except to watch and pray. N(;ticing that lhi~ was tlw
last day of October, we concluded that he would (lie hi.feLt,
midnigflt, and consequently wrote out the following telegram
to the friends in Brooklyn: "Before October closes our dearly
Beloved Brother Russell will he with the Lord in ~:h)ry. We
are alone in Car Roseisle on Santa Fe train No. 10, due in
Kan,as City 7.35 Wednesday morning, and he i~ dying like a
hero. After embahring will" come home with hi, remains, or
else go direct to Pittsburgh."
We called in the Pullman
(~nductor and also the porter and said, "’We want you to see
how a great man of God can die." The sigdlt deeply impressed
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them, especially the porter. I called in the regular cvnductor,
and telegraphed for a physician to boald the train at Panhandle; and he did. lie saw the condition,
recognized the
eorreetne,s of the diagno,is and eon(’hl~ion,
gave nle his name,
and ~as off before the train ~ot under headway.
At one (/,lock all were di.~nfissed from the room, the door
~-as lo~.ked, and we quietly watctled over him until he breathed
his last. We had observed the approaching sigms of dea.th before calling in the trainmen. The,e continued until the finger
nails became discolored, the cold per,piration settled upon that
noble forehead, his handq and fc¢.t grew cold, his face indicated a break, he dr,,w his feet up in the bed like Jacob of
old, his quiet breathip~ became less frequent, his drooping eyelids opened like the petals of a flower and disclosed those
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eyes--those wonderful eyes! in all their nmgmifieenee----that we
will new’.r forget. Presently he breathed no nmre; we pressed
our lips upon his noble brow, and knew that he had gone to be
forever with and like the Lord, whomhe loved so well.
"Dear Lord, oh, u~e me as the Angel in Gethsemane!
Oh, fill me with Thy Holy Spirit of Divinest love!
Oh, make me sympathetic, wise, that every anguished heart
May come, nor seek in vain for consolation from Thy Word,
And strengthened, comforted, go forth to prison or to death,
To suffer patiently the cruel mockings of the to,ngue;
To bear the cross unto the bitter end, and then to calmly say,
’Tis finished,’
and with faith unwavering pass beneath ’the
veil ! ’ "

ONE OF GOD’S NOBLEMEN
BY W. I~. VAN AMBURGH--NEW
YORK
than I ,had ever recognized before, and helped me to serve
The pages of hi-tory
record many of mankind who have
left conspicuous footprints
upon the sands of time.
Some him more intelligently
than I had been able to do previously,
have been ~reat within the boundaries of their local comalthough since childhood I had earnestly sought to do God’s
munities. Some have, reached out to the national borders.
will to the best of my ability.
As I saw with increasing
Others have leaped all national bounds and exerted a worldclearness the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,
wide influence. Some have gained g’reatness because of posiI was led to consecrate to my Savior every ability
I postions of influence; others by their ability to commandconsessed and to seek further understanding.
This consecration
quering armies or otherwise sway the destinies
of nations;
was made intelligently
to my Lord, and I have ever endeavored
some by noble deeds; others by their ability to inspire their
carry it out faithfully.
fellowmen to nobler lives and ambitions. Some have been born
I would like now, as a further expression of my appreto great positions; and some have seemingly been forced into
ei,a,tion,
to renew that consecration publicly. There may be
greatness by the exigencies of time or conditions; others, inothers here also ~ho have been assisted to a far better underspired by love and zeal for God, have laid down their lives
standing
of God’s great plan and his love for mankind
willing sacrifices upon the altar of devotion.
throug’h the mir~istries of our dear Pastor. (Thousands have
The world is quick to applaud the conquering hero and
so indicated.)
Would you also like to make this an occasion
the prince of finance, but slow to recognize the true worth
for renewal of your consecration? lily consecration was to no
of the daily smouldering saerifiees of those who heed the Mas- one but the Lord. I recognized our beloved Brother as a serter’s admonition, "Be thou faithful unto death." It is left to
vant of God--and a highly honored one. But my consecraother generations to enshrine the real heroes; as is the ease
tion was to God. "lJhis great worldwide work is not the work
of our Lord and bin di,ciples;
and we believe the same will
of one person. It is f~r too great for that. It is God’s work
be true of Pastov Russell. Contemporaries too often misunand it changes not. God has used many servants in the past
derstand, misjudge, severely criticize
and persecute. Howtrue
and he will (loubtless use ma~y in the future. Our c~nseerathis has been of :tll of God’s noblemen of the past! But God tion is not to u man, or to a man’s work, but to do the will of
promises that all such as worship him in the beauty of holiGod, as he shall reveal it unto us through his Word and
ness in the midst of persecution shall shine as the sun in the
providential leadings. God is still at the helm, and his work
kingdom of their Father--when their true greatness slmll be
will continue in harmony, with his plan. Arrangements have
revealed, tIow glad we are that God is taking eogmizanee of
been made for the earrymg on of this ~-ork more earnestly
all sacrifices of love in his behalf!
than ever. It will be conducted along the same lines of full
and
Today we are paying our last loving tribute to the memory loyalty to the Word of God and love for the brethren,
it is for us to determine whether we shall be among its
of one of God’s noblest men. Ilia life will speak for itself,
supporters and beneficiaries.
when fully understood by succeeding generations.
I desire to add a brief personal testimony.
For over
]:he speaker then asked, "How many would like here to
twenty years, I was personally acquainted with our beloved
renew their eonseeration to God, and to indicate it by rising?"
Pastor, and for over fifteen years closely associated with him Almost the entire audience, which packed the building, rose
in business and ol,herwisc; so I speak from pcrsonaI knowlto their feet.
A most impressive
moment followed.
The
edge and close observation.
I first learned of him through
speaker’s face was raised to heaven; and silently the audihis writing% and was drawn eloser to the Lord by his logical
ence followed the ~wrds:
exegesis of the Scriptures.
It mav seem strange,
but ’tis
"Our Father, which art in heaven, who canst look into the
true I scarcely noticed the writer. IIe was hidden behind the
inner recesses of our hearts, thou who dost not need the exmessage. Later I became acquainted with him personally, and
pression cf our lips, to tbee, at this time, we desire to renew
was closely drawn to him when I perceived the spirit
that
our covenant made with thee by sacrifice.
actuated l~im--the loving, loyal, consecrated heart, seeking to
"We consecrate afresh to thee and to thy service mcr every
follow his God. seeking daily to do good unto Iris fellowmen,
ability---our talents, and our opportunities--to
be used as thou
to the best of his ability, and seeking to assist them to a clearer
ia thy wisdom mayst grant us understanding
through thy
perception of the true character of our God.
holy Word and thy daily lcadings.
That he was misunderstood by many of his fellowmen mat"May we realize
more and more the great privilege
of
tered little
to him, so long as he kept his heart right with
being considered by thee an acceptable sacrifice,
through
C~od and had his approval. I nevcr met a man ~’ho in my estithe atoning merit of thy well-beloved
Son, our Lord and
mation endeavoTed more earnestly
to live close to God, or
S~vior Jesus Christ.
fought harder to keep his body under. His influence
upon
"And may the inspiration
of the love of God, which conothers has been ~u’itten in the hearts and lives of thousands
straineth us, and the prize of the high calling of God, in Christ
all over the worht whom he has assisted
to a closer walk
with God and a fuller consecration to the Lord and his Word. Jesus, spur us to greater devotion to thy c~use and assist
us to endure more faithfully
than ever before, and to reflect
IIis SCRtPTUI~T.:S’rUDH.~Sand his other expositions led me to see
m(*re of th(’ wisdom, the justice, the love and the power of God in our every thought, word and deed thy glorious character!"

PASTOR RUSSELL’S RELATION TO THE PILGRIMS
BY PAIJ’r. S. T.. JOHNSOlg--OOLUMBUS
with our ado~’able Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. One e~an
1 am now standing at the bier of one whom, since the
realize, therefore, how hard it is to control one’s feelings undays of the Apostle I’aul, God has more widely uses in his
der eireumstances like these.
service
than he has any other person. I am standing at
I have been asked to speak of the relation of Pastor Ilusthe bier of one ~ho has been to me a brother and a friend,
sell to the pilgrims. He had tswo relations to them--an offilmving done me more good than all other people that have
cial and a personal relation.
His official
relation
to the
ever come into touch with me.
I am standing at the bier
pilgrims can be understood when we recognize the office to
of one whom I have loved more than I ever loved any
whieh lhe Lord was pleased to (,all lmn, i. e., to be the speother human being. I am standing at the bier of one of
cial channel fi)r giving the "meat in due season," as well as
whomI have the assurance of faith that he is now in glory
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for arranging and d]re~ting
the work of the household of
fMth. The pilgrims, therefore, were related to him as fellowservants of the same God. Therefore as God’s representatives,
and also in a sense as Brother Russell’s representatives,
they
traveled thrv.ughou~t the world preachin’g the "glad tidings."
Just as Moses was given as his colabovers the seventy to
whom God gave the spirit
that he had put upon Moses, because the work was too much for Moses to. perform alo~ne,
so our heavenly Father was pleased to give to this devoted
servant of his colabore,rs to assist him in the labor o,f dispensing meat to the whole church; for this work was too great
for him alone to perform. Therefore the pilgrims were to
bear purl of the burden and toil that were his. They, therefore, in a certain sense represent him. In writing to them he
at times reminded them that he loved to. think and speak of
them as being in a certain sense his representatives,
though
recognizing them l~rimarily as the Lord’s representatives.
It was this office, therefore, tha.t gave him a close and
directing relation to the pilgrims. He was eminently fitted
by nature, by grace, and by experience, to fill the demands of
this place. He had a giant intellect
with marvelous perceptive faculties,
remarkable memory and clear, deep and true
reasoning powers, combined with an exceptional knowledge of
human nature and with tactful
aggressiveness.
These gave
him great executive ability, which of course, eminently fitted
him to direct the work of the pilgrims. Our heavenly Father
endowed him with a natural disposition,
especially in his religious capacities,
that very few of the fallen human race
have had. Under careful cultivation of the holy Spirit these
natural capacities were developed ir~ a most remarkable degree
into a character that had and combined all the qualities necessary to discharge the duties, responsibilities
and privileges of
his official relation to the pil~rims.
tits experience as a pilgrim fitted him all the better to
exercise properly and profitably the functions .o,f this part of
his office. Therefore his relation to the pilgrims officially was
that of directing their ~ork. It was God’s will that he should
be the human agent whomGod would use to select the pilg~rims.
In the selection of these servants no arbitrariness nor partiality was used. His will was flllly submitted to the Father’s
will as to how their selection should be conducted. He subjected the pilgrims to the three tests demanded by God’s Word
az proper to be placed upon public servants of God. First of
all he required of them that, in adcUtion to a full consecration, they have a large degree of loving zeal, deep humility,
exemplary meekness and an accurate knowledge of God’s Word.
I[e further required that they have in a large degree the talents
necessary for teaching and preaching the Word of God clearly,
acceptably and winsomely to responsive hearts. Lastly he required th~eir providential situation to be such as would enable
them in harmony with the Word to assume the duties, responsibilities
and privileges
of the pilgrim service. Whenthese
three things met in an individual,
Brother Russell was very
glad to arrange for his having a part in the pilgrim service.
His methods in selecting such were quite unique: e. g., unobserved, he listened to a brother, ~hom he did not know,
explain the chart to several of the friends. The explanation
w:ts so clear that he inquired who that brother was. Finding
out his name he entered into correspondence
with hlm, inviting him to enter the pilgrim service. Those who were to be
given the privilege of this office were subjected by him to certain tests that would demonstrate the possession or lack of
meekness, humility, zeal, clearneqs in presenting the truth, and
a large measure of love and self-control.
His instructions
to the pilgrims were very simple. He
believed that few instructions
were better than ninny. A
pilgrim, on starting out asked him, "Brother, have you some
~rk of instruction,
encouragement or caution, to give to me
that will prove helpful in the service?" He answered, ’~’o;
brother." Then thinking a while he said, ’q’es, brother, I
have. Be full of loving zeal and deep humility, and everything
will be well." tie was wont to say, "If vou are in any diffi:
culty or if yml have a problem which ~/ou cannot solve, remember you always have an open ear and a willing hand
here."
He allo~ved ~s much liberty ~o the pilgrims as the good
of the cause and themselves warran,ted.
He allowed them
to choose their subjects and to use their way of presenting
the message, not wishing to interfere with their individuality,
believing I~he Lord was directing with respect to each one.
Only such restrictions
were made as ~re necessary
for
the profit of the cause and its participants.
Whenever correction was necessary, it was o, iven in a remarkably sweet form.
One of the pilgrims asked for too frequent vacations, alleging
that he needed more time for studv. Brother Ruasell, feeling
that the brother
should have had more zeal, suggested
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that the bro,ther take a yea.r’s time off from the pilgrim service
for study. The brother, catching the Pastor’s meaning, immediately declared, "Brother, that would be a loss of too much
time. I will go right on."
He was always on the alert to encmlrage others; and no
pilgrim left his presence without being encouraged, if he was
in an encourageable condition of heart and mind. When co.rreetion was needed, it was given with the gre~qtest tact and
leniency, allowances being made for good in.tentions.
Whenever he had any changes to make. promotions or demotions
in the service, they were not made from personal reasons, but
because of the principles
in the heavenly Father’s Word. His
course was that of completely sinking his will into the Lord’s
will and of searching to find out what that will was in relation
to each pilgrim, that he might be able the better to help him
in the good work. Whenever a dismissal from the work lind
been arranged for, it was done in the most tact.ful
and quiet
way, that others would not need to realize the reason, nor the
pilgrim experience unnecessary pain. The person was in a very
gentle and loving way invited to enter some other field of
activity, to the glory of God and his own profit.
Itis attitude toward the pilgrim work was one full of encouragement to the pilgrims. One of his greatest services to
them was his example of faithflfi
service. This influenced
them in many ways, even in tone and gesture.
Undoubtedly
the pilgrims will remember with joy the thought that as his
first harvest work was that of a pilgrim, so his last harvest
labor was pilgrim work.
But we are not to think that his official relation to the
pilgrims was .all there was in his relation to them. He w~s
not an official
simply, nor one that no one could approach.
He was a most lovable and considerate person, always inviting confidence. In addition to his official relation he susta,ined
a many-sided personal relation to the pilgrims. First of all
he was like a faithful
father to them. Not having natural
children, he was blessed by the Lord in begetting many spiritual children with the truth; even as the Apostle Paul said
he did in the ease of many. Brother Rnssell introduced many
people into the Lord’s family, and no~t a few of the pilgrims
were among these. A pilgrim recently
remarked, "I never
eon~imlsly had a father until I entered the pilgrim service
and came in direc~ contact with Bro.ther Ruasell."
He was not only a father, but also an ehler brother to the
pilgrims,
always ready to st,and side bv side with the.m.
Therefore he was not regarded solely with the feeling that
people should have for a father. As elder brother, he inapircd
the pilgrims with confidence in, toget,ber with respee~ for,
himself. He was, furthermore,
a true friend.
IIe did not
whimflflly take one up today and drop him tomorrow. IIe was
faithful to his friends with a loyalty based upon the good Word
of God. Every pilaf-rim reco~’nized that he could dot)e~d upon
the friendship of his beloved servant. He was an affectionate companion.
Our dear Brother Sturgeon toht u,q a little
while ago
how he showed his comradeship to the last. ]le waq also a
mosg sympathetic comforter. Any one in distre,s% especially
spiritual distress, seekin,g cam ford;, wouhl find in hint an attentive ear, a sympathizing heart, a cheering word and an encouraging thought. By nature he was very richly endowed with
sympathy: and hy grace t, hia was more highly developed thaTL
the majority of his other qualities.
This enabled him to enter
into the feelings of so many when they came with the thing~
that pressed them sorely,
this made him a sympathizing
camfarter.
Furthermo,rc,
thiq good servant of God was an optimistic
well-wisher, tie ahvays put the be~t construe~ion on everything. He wave each one credit for good intentions.
IIis
deqires and expectations were that these beloved colaborers of
his might have a gloriouq entrance into the blessed kingdom
into which we feel sure that he has entered, who was called
by the Lord not only "wise," but also "faithful."
He was a
cheerful
helper. Nothing pleased him more than to serve
others.
He was continually
thinking and planning how he
could help by cmmsel, by example, and by deeds. Every rightly
disposed person who came in contact with him was refreshed
and encouraged. ]le was ahvays thinking, not of himself, lint
of others. That is why his death was so glorious.
He had
thought that he would probably pass away as a martyr. In
many respects his death has been more gl’orious t,han a martyr’s; fo,r to him was given the privilege not to allo~ a hlrge
moaanrc of his life to be taken tram him hy violence, but to
nqe up every ounce of his strength in service, for he died
in the harness. Such a death was bast for him. God will decide what kind of a death is beat for each.
[Addressing the remain~, the speaker said: O servant of
the Lord, in prophetic type God called thee Eldad, beloved
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of Cood. Beloved of God wast thou while in the flesh, art
now in the spirit,
and to all eternity
shall he. Thou hast
been also beloved of God’s people, art now, and shall forever
be.. Therefore we nanm thee Ameldad, Beloved of God’s peep le. ]
We cart no longer pray for our bleLher, as we have, day hy
d~y, "God bless our beloved Pastor." But, beloved, we can
pray with respect to him that God bless his memory. He is
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l~’vond the need of our prayers; but oh, beloved, let us not
leave a vacancy in our prayers where we were wcalt to pray,
"God bless our beloved Pastor." Let us, in that place, pr~y
"God bless the memory of o~r beloved Brother Russell." Who
among us will join with the speaker in the resolution dMly to
pray in respect to him, God bless the memory of our beloved
brother ? Oh, let the Israel of God everywhere daily pray GOD
nLESS ~IS MEMORY!

"GOD FIRST--SELF-LAST"
BY G. C. DRISCOI~--DAYTON
No greater honor (~uhl come to me thqn to strand here
as the delegate of the Dayton, Ohio, Ecclesia,
who have
elected our dear brother annm~lly for many years as their beloved Pastor, whomwe re(~gnized as a special servant of God.
He was doing a special wo,rk at this time, and we certainly
learned to love him. For years I have been intimately associated with our dear Pastor as his publicity representative
and for the Society. It has been my special privilege to arrange w;th newspapers in various co,retries
for the publication
of his sermons, and also to interview editors throughout the
world in respect to his personal work, and, dear friends, as
one who knew him intimately, I am glad to be here to say that
he was nothing if not a thorough-going,
conscientious,
sincore Christian, whose greatest endcaw)r was to serve the Lord,
the truth and the brethren.
I know that he has been assailed
many times unjustly;
and it was my speeial privilege often for at least seven years
to defend his character.
When his sermons were first syndicated, Brother Russell refused to permit his portrait to be used
in connection with them. IIe was very modest in that respect. He felt that he was entitled to the privacy of his own
picture; that it shouht not be paraded before the public. But
the newspaper editors, who were glad to get his sermons, could
not be ignored; and the demand was uniform that they should
have it, that they should be privileged to publish it in connection with his sermon. Brother Ilussell
finally gave his consent; for he came to the eonelusion that by the publication of
his picture, he would get a wider reading for his message, the
message of G~d, the message regarding the kingdom.
For
this reason, and this alone, he gave his consent.

As for the picture, there has been no man in this ag.e to
equal our dear Brother. He was an outs4~anding figalre m a
croavd. No matter whether he was seated in a train or in a
street ear or was walking on the street,
ptcple would slop
and turn around to get a better look. Many a time I have
heard people say that he looked like the Lord, if ever a man
did. His very appearance w~idened his influence for the glory
of God. As his influence grew, the opposition also grew, and
they learned to ha~e the picture because he stood for something
different
from ~hat they did. I remember one preacher stating that he could not pick up a paper to read the ne~vs without having Pastor Russell stare him in the face.
’ ’FAITHFUL
UNTO
D~..ATH’ ’
Now, my friends,
this was all distasteful
to our dear
Brother. But the message of the kingdom was thus brought
before the people, and be had e~idences day by day, many
times over, that the people were receiving a blessing. In that
~ay he received a blessing also; and the use of his portrait
gave the message o,f the love of God wider use in various
ays.
Nowthat tl,is noble face is soon to be covered 5o be seen
no more, we can confidentlv say, "This mortal has put on iramortality." 2"his w-on.derf(fl character was sown in weakness,
but we are sure that it was raised in power. He has served
us in many ways. His pi~ure h~s also served us in many
sv~ys in the past; and I am sure if we give the eohperotion
which we now shall have the oppcrtunity
to give, by the
Lord’.s grace, we can still use his personality and his picture
possibly more than in the past.

"BLESSED ARE YE WHEN MEN SHALL REVILE

YOU"

BY I~RAN’K W. MANTON--TORONTO
Unexpectedly I have the honor of representing
the Toronto, 0n,C, Ecclesia here this afternoon in payi.ng the las~
tribute
of esteem to the men;cry of our Beloved Pastor.
Three hundred or more of the T6ronLo Ecclesia, together with
many sympathizers, are rejoicing today in the fact that our
Beloved has triumpbaetly finished his course.
But we have no apologies
to make for sadness. We remind you of our Lord, when at Bethzny at the tomb of
Lazarus; we read that even "Jesus weft."
Under tahe circumstances you will pardon a personal reference. About nine years ago I w~s ~brought into contact with
the tvut~h, ~and accepted it in a measure, as most of us do a£
first, reservedly. I w~s preparet to meet our. Beloved Pastor
on his first visit to Toronto niter my contact with the truth
with some de~ree of prejudice.
We had heard so much about
"Brother Russell" that we had considered it in a large measure a form of hero worship; and not being a hero-worshiper,
I received him with these thoughts in view.
Being invited to dine with him at the hotel with other
friends, I was on the alert to find, if possible, some flaw; but,
to my great surprise, I never me~ a character in every way so
beyond repro.ach.
Immediately after dinner, having to take qNe ear for t~e
public meeting, I endeavored ~to carry his hand-bag, bu~ he
was too quick for me. Before the day was over my prejudice
had melted as the hoar frost before the morning sun.
Another incident ~ hich ilr pressed me happened some ~,eaxs
ago. Sitting at my desk one day, I received a telegram: Will
you scrve as Chairman at my Ottawa meeting?" I thought,
Now I have found him in a mistake!
He had never heard
me speak in public, because I had never attempted to do so.
I did not reply to the telegram for several days, meantime
counseling with my wife.
I overcame my hesitation
and wired back, "Yes." After

the telegram had gone and the end of the week had come,
and it was time for me to go, my wife pointed out that there
was something in Brother Russell’s telegram that I bad overlooked. I tried to ignore that fact, but after the discourse in
Claws, when our Beloved Pastor was bowing himself off the
platform, he lifted his hands and said, "Mr. F. W. 5Ianton, of
Toronto, will lecture in the Family Theater here ~qex4 Sunday
afternoon."
Dear friends, I was not aa elder, I had never spoken in
pub;ic, and I thought, I hove him now; he bas again made a
mistake! I ~truggled with my feelings during the following
week---almost struggled myself out of the truth. Dear friends,
he did not make a mistake in the Lord’s sight, I am sure;
I am striving to do my best in his service, and if it had not
been for our dear Pastor’s keen insight, I might never have
had this privilege.
The third and most vivid impression was made upon me
by our P~stor recently.
You were all moved to indignation,
no doubt, when you learned that the g~tes of Canada were
unjustly
closed to our dear Pastor.
I had the honor of
standing with him in the Toronto Union Depot when word
was received that he would not be allowed to address further
public meetings in 0aaad~.
The righ~ous indignation
of those present there was
stirred;
we wanted to demand what right the authorities
h~d to shut out $ Christian gentleman who had in no way dishonored himself or his cause, and who had every right to
speak. He merely said, "I will not go where I am net wanted.
If they wan~ me, I will come." There was not the least note
of resentment in his words. We were rebuked, by his exami~le, for our resend~ment. We had been tempted to reclaim
the life-rights
which we had ]~id down in sacrifice;
we were
not citizens of that country, but of the heavenly one!
Especially would I bring to the notice of the elders of the
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various ecclesias at this time the beautiful picture
Sheep in the Storm"--lmw they huddled together,
head, for safety a~d protection.
Let us keep this
It was the first thought that came to me when I fully
that our Beloved Brother had passed beyond the Veil.
thought was of joy, horn of the assurance that he is

of ’~rhe
head to
in mind.
realized
The next
now part
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of the glorified hody of The Christ, and beyond the reach of his
enemies !
"Bles~¢<<l axe ye when men shall revile you and persecute
you, and say all manner of evil against you falsely for my
sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward
in heaven."

SORROW AND JOY COMMINGLED
BY $.

T.

D.

PYLES~WASHINGTON,

In the city of Washington, whence I came, there are many
hearts today, on account of the loss susq~ined in the death
of our Beloved Pastor, Not only several hundred Bible students who diligently search the Scriptures, aided by his wrLttugs, but many thousands of others, recognizing the grandeur
of his character, mingle their tears together. Sorrow mad joy
are mixed; for we are mindful that he has finished his course,
that he wa~ faithful,
a~d therefore mast now have the promised reward.
I have known Brother Russell intimately for twenty years.
1~ has many times been a guest at my home, and I have also
been a guest at his home. I was privileged to be associated
with him for four months in a tour around the world; I lived
~ith him, day and night, under varied circumstances;
he was

"HE BEING DEAD/--YET
BY O.

A.

D.

O.

a gentleman, aye, more, a Christian, a highly developed Chrisfiat; in fact the most highly developed Christian I ever knew,
a noble representative
of our Lord. I loved him in life, I
honor him now in death, and pay tribute to his memory.
I~is
STUDII!~
IN THE SCRIPTURES will continue
to make
luminous the Bible. The Associated Bible Students throughout
the ~arth will continue to look to Brooklyn as heretofore,
thankful to our Lord for the wise provision our Beloved Pastor has made for the perpetuation
of the work. Confidence
and loyalty will be manifested by all true children of God;
for the truth is as precious to us today as it ever was. It
came from our heavenly l~ather through our Lord Jesus, and
was made plain, by his servant, our dear Brother Russell,
~homwe all highly esteemed in love for his works’ sake.

SPEAKETH"

WIS~-INDIANAPOLIS

We bring to you on this m~)mentous occasion, the love
him, as we were enabled to see in him that wonderful Christand syTrLp~thy of the church at Indian’~polis,
many of whom like character which has been a source of grea.t blessing to
have known a~ld loved our Beloved Pastor, and for years have
many, our love and respect for him increased. We have never
been loyal to him--iheir
teacher and friend. Now that he
been dieappointed in him.
has been taken away, we have resolved to stand shoulder to
As our studies in the Word of God progressed, perplexing
shoulder and to hold high the banner of our King, whomour
questions continually arose. These we were privileged to take
Pastor so dearly loved.
to him; and like the disciples of old our own hearts burned
Twenty-five years ago it wa~ my privilege to m~t for the
within us as we listened to his clear and beautiful unfolding of
first time the few Bible students who met yearly in Allegheny
the Word of God. We thus learned that we were sitting at the
at the Memorial season. There at the home of our brother we feet of God, and also the grea,tost Bible scholar since the days
were privileged to meet him who has now sacrificed
his life
of the apostles.
for the truth be so 4early loved.
His kind, loving words and noble deeds will live on; and
As years passed, we became more closely associated with
"he, being dead, yet speaketh."

MUST LOYALLY CO-OPERATE
BY DR.

L.

W. JONES--CHICAG0

No greater
honor could be accorded me at the pre~nt
time than to be here t~ speak a few words of t~ibute to the
memory of our dear brother.
My relationship
to him has
been different
in some respects,
perhaps, from that of any
other individual; for [ have been closely associated with him
for a great while. Many a time I have stood on the platform
and introduced him to various audiences in this country and
abroad.
I am glad ,to be ~here at this time to say a few
words.
For ten years my work in connection wi~h the Convention
Reports has brought me in close co~taet with Brother Russell and the work of the Society in general. Our unders?mnding has been thorough on this matter. Then, too, I have
traveled extensively
with him as his secretary
on various
trips, particularly
in connection with the world tour in 1912,
when few four months we were closely associated.
Many $imes
Brother Russell discussed with me lfis per~sona.1 and private
affairs, as well as the work in hand; and I desire to say that
his one aim was to seek to d~ the ~ill of God, and in it all he
recognized that the work he was doing was not his, but JehoV~t~’S.

When the friends

in Chicago learned

through

the nerds-

paper reports that Brother Russell’s death had taken place,
they could not believe their ears and eyes, and repeatedly
called me up to verify the rcport~. As soon as we told them,
"Yes, it is true that our dear Pastor has gvne beyond," immediately
they would say, "Brother,
now we must keep close
together.
We must put our shoulders to the wheel. We must
loyally cohp~r~te." It did me much good to see tbe faith of
the brethren and know that they would stand loyal 5o the
truth. Therefore at this time I voice the sentiments not only
of the Chicago church as a whole, but of the various classes in
the vicinity of Chicago, numbering about twelve or fifteen.
Their determination ~s to stand loyal and faithful to the new
organization and to co(~perate wi(h it in every possible way.
They realize that our dear Paster has opened before us the
Scriptures, and has made them so plain that everything necessary for the waking of our calling and election sure, has been
laid before the faithful and loyal, that we may press on to a
glorious consummation, even unto death, as he did. It is our
determination to be more loyal, more faithful,
that we may
promulgate this glorious Gospel--"glad
tidings of joy"~in
this harvest work which he so grandly started,
which he so
faithfully
carried on until the great God whomhe served said,
"Enough, come up higher !"

LEFT THE STORE-HOUSE FULL
BY INGRAM

MARGESON--BOSTON

The Boston C~ass of Bible students were greatly shocked
when the news came over the wire telling
of our beloved
Pastor’s death, or tmme-g~ing. We felt such a sadness and
loneliness; yet our hearts rejoiced to know that our dearly beloved Brother trod been changed from a human to the divi,ne
nature; that his has been ~he blessed privilege of entering into
the presence of the King of kings, even into heaven itslf.

Yes; how blessed! He ~]ms go~e to be forever with the Lord.
We keenly feel our loss. He who~a God had been pleased to
use as our light-bringer
and comforter can no longer give personal words of comfort and advice. Yet, by divine Providence,
so much h~s come to us from his pen we feel the store-house
has been left filled with food; and our desire is to partake of
this provisio~, doing our part in telling out the Gospel rues-
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sage, wl~i(h is good tidings of great joy, and Which shall,
thank God, iu due time be known by all people.
A special meeting of the Bo,ston church was called almost
imme~tia,tx~Jy, and from four to five hundred quickly came together. Resolutions were unani,mo.usly passed, expressing o.ur
sincere Christian love and sympathy for all the bereaved one,s
t~hr~)ughout the world, and in a s~)eeial way to the dc~vr Be~hel
F~ily an~t Tabernacle workers. All were commended to God
for his special care and blessing. The words of the Apostle
eomf~>rt u.s: "My God shall supply ,all of yottr need, according
to his riches in glory by C~rist Jesus."
As a personal testimonT, I wis~ to state that i,t ha,s been
my privilege to travel with our dear Brother Rt~ssell for days,

BROOKLYN,

N. Y,

weeks and months at a time, b~th in America and during his
journey around the world. My grea~te,st
irr~ressions
were,
h~v impl.icitly
he trusted the Lord in everything!
Whether
on a train, steamboat or at hotel, before taking us ~he day’s
~¢o¢k, he would kneel ~nd ~sk God’s blessing and help. We
shall never forget his ceaseless aa~d untiring love for all the
churgh, ever trying to enfighten and co~fort them, even laying downhis life for the lyreth,ren whzn his body was worn and
racked wit~ pain. He would never murmur ,nor complain, hub
~¢ould say, "We have it so much easier than did the apostles
and our dea.r Lord." WHAT AN EXA~[PLE HE HAS LEFT US!
Truly ~m h~s e~rned the victor’s crown.

MOULDED THOUGHT OF MILLIONS
]~y A. I.

RITCHIE--NEW

Our Pastor was very dear to the Bethel ~n:ily. He was
a loving, yet just head over the Home, and all the members
of the Family h~d ready ~ceess to him with their perplexit|es
and tT~.ubles.
It was interested
to nobice how a.lm~st a~ll
went euvcay from these i~tervie~s smiting, as if all difficulties
had been cleared up. He seemed almost in.tuitively
to understan4; ~nd was always sympathetic ,~nd tender, even when he
himself was suffering gro~t pain.
When I read his DIVINE PLAN OF THE AGES in 1888, it
a~sw~red all my questions; .and as I con~tin~ed to read my love
a~d ~d~niratio~ for him in~rea~s~d, th6ugh I never met him
until 1905. My later years of close ssso.ei~mtivn with him were
a constan4 inspiration
to me. The bett~r I knew him, the
better I loved him. He was the best man I ever saw, and I

YORK

n,ove~ expect. ~o ses hi.s equal. There is rmmelike him.
He en,tered so fully into our lives that ttmre might be a
danger of thinking of him as belonging peculiarly
to thg
Bethel Family, or to the NewYork Ecclesia, or a~ least to the
Bible students of America. But he w~s bro~der than all
these; he was loved and respooted by Bible students and flTu.tah
seekers the world over. He was also respooted and loved by
devout Jews in a,lmo~t every part o.f the world, and helped
much to revi~e their f~ith in their Bible promises.
Besides all this I am convinced that he did more to mould
public thought--especially
in the religious
world--than ~ll
other contemporary religious
leaders. Very. few now believe
the doctrine of eternal tormen~t; thanks to his effort! He
brought many o~her religious
tru~s to light.

OPENED OUR EYES OF UNDERSTANDING
BROTHER

C. ~.

WOODWORTI-I--SCRANTON

Our de~r Redeemer taught us ~hat ’~mar~ stroll not live
by bread ale~e, but by creCy w~rd that proceedeth o~tt of
the m~uth of God." The words tl~t our Redeemer himsel,f
spoke, were especial.ly
lYre~ious to our brother, so tl~t the
Lord’s slightest
word or act spoke volumes to him. One
little point he expl~a.ined in reference to the man whose eyes
the Lord opened. The Lord spat upon the ground; and out
of the cl~y and the spittle
he made an ointment, with whieh
he a~nY~ed t~e eyes of the blind fn~n. Then the man washed
in the pool of Siloam, a~d r~turned .seeing.
Brotlmr Russell calls our attention to the fact that t~is

illustrates
how the spirit
of the Lord, coming out of his
mouth, co~tes down a~d mixed with ~he clay of earth; and
tht~s tl~t clay, if plastic enough, can be applied for the opening o,f the sp,iritual
eyes of ~hose that were bor~r blin& And
so today, a.ll over the world, througtmut the cotmtless ages
of eternity,
men and womencan rej~i0e that Jesus our Savior
and Redeemer used this cla7 before us here to bring us out
of the kingdom of d~rkaess and into the kingdom of God’s
dear Son. Praise hi’s name for ~ blessings brough~ to us
through our dear Pastor.

"REPRESENTED ALL THAT WAS NOBLEST, HOLIEST,

BEST"

BY D. KII.rI’.GREI¢--~ASS.
The Ecclesia ~ Springfield,
Easthaznp~n and Holyoke,
spiring than his teachings. He never worried, w~s never imMass., wish me to express to you their heartfelt syml~thy and
patient.
His peace of m~nd was wonderful.
Ohristian love.
Our beloved Pastor ~0o~k a ge~mi~e, person,el, interest in
Our beloved Pastor’s death has aroused in our hearts all
all of the Lord’s people. He rejoiced in their progress, and
that is noblest, holiest, best. We rejoice unselfishly that his
treasured their interesting
experiences in his wonderful memlabors are over, and that he has e~tered into his rest a,nd reory. To illustrate:
When on the way home from a one-any
w~rd. W’e sorrow as we feel keenly the loss of his faithful
convention he asked one of our number: "Is old Brother
ministry.
We sympathize with one another in our bereaveliving yet? .... Yes." "I~i~rdly give him my Chrisment, and especially with those closest to him in his la.bors.
tian greetings and tell him t~ha,t I remember the testimony he
We feel an increased
concern for ~he continuance
of the
g~ve in Allegheny some twenty years ago."
work he was God’s instrument in carrying forward. We are
Brethren, our beloved brother has left us a noble e~ample.
resolved that by God’s grace we shatl be inspired by our beShall we not follow him, as he followed Christ ? Shall we no~
loved brother’s life and teachings to greater faithfulness.
lay down o~r lives for the brebhren, as he did? By God’s
It wa,s my privilege to knowour P.a,stor upwards of .twenty
years, and lfis personal example was per~a.ps even more ingrace we will! May our end he as his!

RENEWAL OF CONSECRATION DAILY
BY DR.

B.

A.

Mc0OSH--DETROIT

I esteem it an honor to be lmre on th,is occasion. I wish
to convey to you from the Detroit church their greeting and
their desire to let you know that they will be loyal to the
memory of our dear Pastor.
It was my privilege to know our dear Brother personally;
and I wish to state one thing with regard to him that possibly not all know. For years he S~lffered with a peculiar ailment, which rendered him very, very we~k at times; and
he could hard,ly go on with his discourses for pain. We ca~

better appreeia,te
the wonderful chaxaeter of our beloved
Pastor when we know that he was usually under stress and
pa~n. I prescribed for him at one time; b~t when two years
after, I asked him if he had taken the medicine, he re~ ~rked,
"Dear Brother, I have not had tame."
If our beloved Pastor, now glorified,
has shown us such
a wonderful example of cheerfulness
and long suffering,
it
behooves us to follow- faithfully
in his steps. The action of
the Detroit class, taken at the testimony meeting Wednesday,
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was in the nature of a renewal of their consecration,
and
they determined to renew it daily to the cause for which our
loving Pastor so loyally laid downhis life.
We wish to assure those whom the Pastor has left in
charge of the Society’s affairs
of our loyalty and of our
resolution to be good soldiers of Jesus Christ at all times.

When a vacancy comes to the ranks, let us press together
the harder, shoulder to ,~,~houlder, and close it up ms best we
can. Let us crystallize
our character, so that we may be able
to endure all things, for God will cause the wrath of man
to praise him and will prepare us for his presence by means
of reproaches and persecutions,
which probably await us.

BURY OUR SORROW IN SERVICE
BY C. B. SHULL---COLUMBUS
As a representative
of the Columbus, Ohio, Ecclesia,
I
witnessed here--how well you have all learned your lessons
bring you their ferven~ Christian
love and an expression
in this most wonderful school in the world, with a real, kingly
priest as teacher.
of mutual joy and sorrow.
We rejoice in thinking of the
What an exemplar of our Lord Jesus Christ we had in
transcendent
happiness our beloved Pastor is now realizing in its fulness, because of his faithfulness
even unto
our beloved Pastor!
But God has called him home; and it
now remains for each of us to demonstrate to the Lord how
death; and we resolve by God’s grace to bury our sorrow in
well we have learned cur lessons.
the service of those who are yet hungering and thirsting
for
his true message.
On one occasion our beloved Pastor was telling me of the
I feel sure that I am voicing the sentiment of the Columbus order and system at Bethel. He said, "Business men were
class when I assure you that we are determined, with divine
glad to employ clerks who received their training in my stores
help, to carry on the work which our beloved Pastor has
years ago, ann I am now w~ndering, Will others be asking for
left with us, and we wish to coSperate to the fullest extent
help because of the wonderful privileges enjoyed in this trainwidth Headquarters in the further smiting of Jordan.
ing school ?"
Howglad I shall be to tell the dear friends at home of the
May God help us to respond heartily
to the call and be
wonderful manifestation of the spirit of Christ wbich I have
faithful even unto death!

REJOICING IN OUR PASTOR’S VICTORY
BY E. W. V. KUEHN~TOLEDO
elsewhere (Ezekiel 9:2,11) described as the "man in linen
I deem it a privilege
and an honor on this occasion to
offer a tribute of love and esteem in memory of our departed
with the writer’s ink horn at his side," HE HASDONEAS HE
brother and Pastor. The grandest, noblest character of our
WASCO~[~[ANDED,finished the work given him to do, and has
entered upon his reward, leaving us who remain a noble legday, whose life has been, and ever will continue to be, an
inspiration for us to follow him, as he followed Christ.
acy of privilege in continuing the Society’s work.
In this connection I voice the sentiment of the Toledo
To have known and understood him, as was my privilege
for twenty-seven years and of late years most intimately, was
(Ohi.o) class as expressed in a telegram forwarded to the
to love and respect him for his noble Christian qualities.
Scciety on November 1st, as follows: "Greetings! Scriptural
consolation;
sympathy.
We loved our dear Paster,
and
Like the Apostle Paul’s, the laying down of his life in
keenly feel our loss, hut realize our Father doeth all things
the Master’s service must have sent up a very ric~ perfu~ne,
and his sacrifice a sweet odor to God.
well. We rejoice in our dear Pastor’s victory. His faithful
Eminently chosen of the Lord (Matthew 24:45) to serve
loyalty is an inspiration;
and we are determined to eo~iperate
with you in the kingdom work with renewed energT."
the "]~ouse,lmld
of faith with nmat in due season," and

ORATION AT EVENING SERVICE
BY J. i% RUTHERFORD
Clmrles Taze Russell was loyal to God, loyal to Christ
Taze Russell.
His parents loved God and sought to obey
him. The parental
influence
was good for Charles.
They
Jesus, loyal to the cause of Messiah’s kingdom. He was loyal
to the core---yea,
loyal even unto de~th. God has declared
trained the small twig; and it grew in the direction of the.
Lord. Early he became a Christian.
in his Word tbat loving ~oyalty to him is the price of greatest riches. Pastor Russell has receiveA his great reward.
But like other good, honest, conscientious Christian men
It ,is a wovd~rful thing to receive the aprroval of God, the
and women, his parents had been taught the man-made creeds
great and mighty Creotor of the universe, the all-wise, allof the church nominal. Young Charles was taught that God
powerful and all-,loving
One. In his Book, the Bible, God is great and good, yet that he had made all men inherently
has made favorable
mention of certain
men; apd in every
immortal, and bad p~ovided a lake of fire and brimstone in
instance that favorable wention has been because of their
which he would eterna,lly
torment all except a few whomhe
loving loyalty to him and his cause of righteousness.
Wken had predes¢inated
should be saved. The honest heart of the
G~d’s record c~ncern,ing the c~aurch i.s fully written, the people lad revolted against such a horrible thing; and he in subwill find that Charles Taze Russell not c~aly h~s received
stance said, "I cannot believe that there is a just and wise
favorable mention from God, but has been been in Zdma--a
God who would do such ~ thing foa poor, unfortunate
human
member of the royal tardily
of heaven. (Psalm 87:6) The being." Forthwith he forsook the religion of the creeds; but
Psalmist has assured us filmt this is especially true of those
while he was investigating
other religions,
his mind was
~o are faithful
unto death. Wha~ a wonderful privilege
turning to the Lord in an inquiring manner. Then he said, "I
it will be for the world to have the real truth concerning
will study the Bible, and see whether or not it teaches that
m~rty, rs to the cause of righteousnes.s.
God has sut-h a~ arrangement."
We xCho have come in$o closer contact wi~h Pastor RusTrue to his inborn character, he honestly and prayerfully
sell, and who know ,him as he was, are privileged by the Lo,rd
searched the Scriptures.
To his astonishment
and joy he
to know these things ir~ advance of the world. Hapl)y is
found that the Bible is God’s great Word of Truth; that God
our lot %o fhus be favored of God.
has a great plan of salvation,
provided by him before the
Lives of great men stand as monuments in the earth.
foundation of the world, which stroll ultimately result in the
Silently they beckon to those who are hurrying in the mad rush
blessing
of human-kind- From the Bible he learned that
of human affairs,
and say, "Stop and learn wisdom."
God created the father of the human race--Adam, the first
The greatest man that has ’ived since the Apcstle P~ul
man~a perfect being, gave unto him a perfect wife, placed him
has passed from tJle earth. We have come aside this evening
in a perfect home under perfect conditions, and advised them
from the busy rush of this great city to pay trihute to the
that obedience to the divine law would enable man to maintain
~eraory of Pastor Russell. Let us in calmness and sohriety,,h,
this condition of perfection;
that Adam violated the law of
seek to know why this man yeas greet,
~hy we say with
God and was sentenced to death; that he w~s then driven
suth assurance that he hod the ap0roval of God.
from his perfect home into the unfinished earth; that God perGod’s l~ws are fixed and unchanged. To all of his intellimitted him to live for 930 years after he had been sentenced
gent creatures
he says, "Obey my lows, and receive my apto death; that while undergoing this sentence, Adam, for the
proval and blessing. Take a different
course, and ycu will
first time exercised his power and authority to beget children;
fail to receive my Messing." Pastor Russell walked with the
that by the law of heredity all of his children were born in
Lord in harmony with his law.
sin and shapen in iniquity,
and hence all came under the ~fPASTORRUSSELL’S SEARCHl~OR TRUTH
feets of the just penalty that had come upon the father-Nearly 65 years ago, a child was born in Allegheny
"that as by one man sin entered inta th~ world, and dea.th
County, Pennsylvania.
His parents christened
him Charles
by sin, so death has passed upon all men, for all are sinners";
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that ultimately the ~,hole human race would perish from the
earth (death meaning destru(~tion)
; that man is a soul; that
he does not possess one; that the soul consists of the body
and the breath of life the life principle-and
these being
separated, the soul is dead.

TOWER

BROOKlyN,
N.Y.

~hich should be invisible
to human eyes, he would have cue
wise and faithful
servant whomhe would make ruler over all
his goods to give meat to the household of faith in duo season. Christian,s
throughout the world who are familiar with
the work of Pastor Russell readily recognize that he has been
that wise and faithful servant of the Lord.
HIS
SEARCH
REWARDED
’17wu he learned that God had lovingly provided a plan of
The work grew to great proportions; and desiring that it
might be conducted in a systematic manrmr and perpetuated
redemption of man frolm this condition of deaSh--that God so
TOVeERBIBLE AND
loved tile worht that he gave his Only-Begodten Son, that who- after his death, he organized the WATCH
TRACTSoclwrY--a corporation, the charter of which w~s writsoever would believe in him should not perish, but have life
ten by his own hand and is admitted, by men who know, to
everlasting--.tha.t
Jesus, having a pre-human existence as a
spirit being, w’as made human and grew to manhood’s estabe,
be a mgst r~narkable document. Through this channel he has
in order that lie, by the grace of God, might give his own pecpromulgated the message of Messia[h’s kingdom to all the
nations of the ewr~h. Branches of this Society have been esfeet life whereby the purchase price would be provided tot the
tablished and are maintained in the countries O4 Great Brita.in,
redemption of Adam and all his raee--tlm.t
he died upon the
cross and provided this price--that
he was raised from tam
Germany, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland,
de,ad, no longer a man, but now divine, and talat he ascended
France, South Africa, Australia,
and in many other parts of
the world. His publications have been translated into 34 difinto heaven, hhero to use the merit of his human sacrifice ae~.~r’ding to the will o.f God--for the blessing of mankind.
ferent languages, and millions o4 copies have been suvplied free
Furthermore, he learned from the Scripgures that the Lord
to the people by means of money joyfully contributed by those
,Jesus would return and establish a kingdom for the blessing
with him who love tim L~rd and his cause of righteousness, aa~d
of mankind; that in tbc interim between his resurrection
and
who are looking with joy to the establishment of his kingdom.
his second o0m’ing, God has been and is hohling an election
Pastor Russell ~raveled and preached to the people throughfor tile purpose of selecting from amongst men those ~.ho shall
out the world. He vc/~s elected P.astar of the Congregation
be associated witAl Christ Jesus as members of the royal fama5 this Temple, and of the Brooklyn Taberna~:le, of the Lonily, a11d who, to~’ether with their Head and M~aster will be
don Tabernacle, of the Temple CongregaL~o,n a~ Washington,
the instrument th~xmgll wlfi(~h Jehovah will bless all human D. C., the Congregation at Pittsburgh,
the 2kuditor~um Conkind with the privileges of life, health and happines,s; tlm,t the
gregation at Chicago, the Congregation .at St. Louis, Lo~ Angeles, and those in many other parts of the world. These lie
terms of this election are ttmt everyone who desires to ru~
for such ~ prize mus~ believe on the Lord Jesals Christ and
visited during regular intervals, t’o encourage and comfort and
consecrate his life--his
all--to the service of the Lord; ttmt
]mlp thorn. During ~he past few years his sermons have no~,
those vdlo would pa,r,tielpate
in tim first or chief resurrection,
only been heard from ~he pl,atfor~n, but have been pu,blished
and be made kings and pr.ies£s unto God .and unto Christ and
in approxianately
four thousand papers; and in practically
reign with Christ for the blessing of mankind.
every home o.f the United States mad Canada Pastor Russell
This wonderful story of the love of God filled the heart
is known. He did a greater work fK¢ the cause o.f Messiah’s
o,f 3xmng Russell. He readily and joyfully consecrated his
kingdom than did any other man that ever lived on the earth.
all to the service of the L(>rd, and continued faithful in tl~a~
HIS DYING HOURS
service even unto death.
A f~w weeks ago he started o~ a trip to the Pacific Coast.
Charles ~aze Russell loved h~is fello~v-men. Seeing the
preaching every evening, and traveling
throughout the regreat truths contained in tbe Bible, he said, "I mus£ preach
mainder ~f the night and of the day. His last sermon he
these to my fellow-creatures;
I m~ast use all my power to
prea.che4 to the Congregation at Los Angeles; and being too
lead the people out of darkness, that they may see the love of
weak to stand, he sat throughout the discourse. He left Los
God." Ve*hemently he declared, "If the Bible does teach that
Angeles Sunday evening on his return to Brooklyn, and rapidly
eternal ~or~ure is the fate of all excepbt the s~ints, it should
grow weaker. Seven h~urs before his death, addressing his
be preached--yea,
thundered from the house-tops
weekly,
hraveling companion, Brother Mer~tu Sturgeon, he said, "Make
hourly, daily; if it does not so teach, the fact should be made me a Roman toga." Usir~g the bed aheets, Brother Sturg~n
known, and ~he foul stain dishonoring God’s holy name remade a. toga, which Brother Russell put on himself. He s¢ood
moved."
erect f~r a moment, and then lying down on the co~ch in his
With a st.tong physique, a fertile brain, and a brave heart,
Pullman drawing room, closed his eyes, thus in symbolic lan~holly devoted to the Lord, he eon.secrated and used all of his
guage speaking of death. A great deal of the Bible is written
power to teach man the great message of Messiah’s kingdom
in symbolic language, ,and it was quite appropriate that he
and the blessings which it will bring t~ the world.
should speak his last message in symbols. It is interesting
~a.rly in his manhood he l~ssessed a fortune o[ no mean here to know what a Roman toga symbolizes: Augustus’ Poet
size. He spent it all that the minds of men might be enLaureate, said, "It is by the toga that the royal nation is
lightened and their hearts made gqad. Early in his battle
recognized."
The word toga means ,a eo~viug garment (whiLe
for ri~htecusness he spent, out of his own privM, e fortune,
robe/. It was the official robe of higher magistrates, priests
foTty tho~lsand dollars in this great city of NewYo.rk for the
and of persons discharging
vows, and was worn on special
publication and free distribution
of a booklet setting forth
occasions, such as celebrating a triumph.
clearly the truth con(~rning the do<’trine of the Hell of the
We are reminded of the last e~periences of the Apostle
Bible, that all might learn tha£ Jehovah is a God of love.
Paral, who traveled with kis beloved companion Timothy, whom
Other Christian people, sadly aware of the fact that they
he called his son--not a natural son, but, as St. Paul shared,
were not receiving spiritual toed in tile various churches to
he had begoCten this young man in the spirit.
Likowi~se Pas~hich they had attached themselves, had the eyes of the,ir untor Russell begot Brother Sturgeon in the spirit,
in ~hat he
derstanding opened by reading their Bibles in the light of the
brought Brother Sturgeon to a knowledge of the divine plan.
explanation
thereof given by Cimrles Taze Russell. Gladly
Shortly before St. Paul’s death he wrote, "I am near ready to be
they began to support him ~nd the righ~ous work in whkh offered up, and the ~ime of my departure is at hand; I ha.ve
he was en~aged. Without solic,itation
or invitation,
they joyfought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the
fully brough~t forth their money and said, "What can we faith; henceforth there is la.id up for me a crown (ff righteousdo to have part in this glorious vc~rk w,tfieh you have behess, which t.he Lord, the Righteous Judge, shall give me a¢
gun ?"
that day; and not to me only, but unto all them also th’~t
More than thirty years ago, a congreg~ation of Christian.
love his appearing."
(2 Timo¢hy 4:6-8) Our dear Brother
people formed in Pid~tsburgh, Pa,, selected Ch,arles Taze RusRussell not only loved the appearing of the Lord Jesus, bat
sell as their Pastor; and he served that congregation c~nabove all men on ~he earth he declared the presence of the
tinuo.usly as Pastor to the end, being able, ho~vever, to vis~.t
Master. Brother Russell was a very modest man and never
them only occasionally since the removal of the WATCH
TOWER exalted himself. It wa.s exceedingly difficult
to get him to
~BIBLE
AND TRACT SOCIETY
headquarters to I~rooklyn several
speak of himself. He chose, therefore,
a symbol ~hich we
years ago. He wrote and published a series o~f books--STuDIES could afterwards i~terpret to speak practically the same thing
IN TIIE SCRIPTURES--insix volumes, which turned a great flood
spoken by the Apostle Paul. By wearing ±he toga Brother
of light upon God’s Word. Millions of these have gone into
Russell in effect said, "I hyve fought the good fi~ht; I have
the ho.nms of men throughout the earth, bringing Fladness to
triumphed and shall be received as a member O4 the royal
their hearts. For more eAlan thirty years he edited and pubfamily ~f heaven."
lished a semi-monthly journal,
TIIE WATCH
TOWERANDHERWhat a wonderful example and inspiration
for the other
M.D OF CHRIST’S PRESL’~C~, ~holly devoted ~te the cause of
members of the body of Christ this side the veil to earnestly
Messiah’s kingdom. Be it known that this is the only publistrive to receive the approval of the Lord!
cation on earth that has ever announced the presence of our
This evening we see here lying, silent in death, the body
Lord. The Lord Jesus promised that at his second coming,
[6012]
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which he so faithfully
used to the last. But he is not dead!
St. Paul wrote, "Behold, I showyou a mystery: We shall not
all sleep, but we shall be chmuged, in a moment, in the twinkling cf an eye." (1 Cor. 15:51, 52) God’s Word points out
that the resurrection
of the saints would take place at the
presence of the Lord and before the inauguration of his kingdom; and the Scriptures clearly teach that this resurrection
is now in progress; that our dear Brother and Pastor sleeps
not in death, but was instantaneously
chan_~ed from the huma~
to the dtvme nature, and is now forever with the Lord---glori-
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ous reward for a true and faithful servant of our Lord Jesus.
It had been announced that he was to speak in this Temple
tonight.
God had directed otherwise! Brother Russell had
prepared a sermon to preach to you, and I am sure you will
be glad to hear it. The lips of the body he used on earth are
silent,
but his words yet are spoken¯ By God’s grace it
is my privilege
here to be used, and to speak forth to you
the message which he left. Myfriends, give heed, if youplease,
while I read this message to the church and to the world. Behold, how appropriate the subject:

PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON
"THE MORNINGCOMETHAND A NIGHT ALSO"
THENIGItT WASLONG--ITS SORROWS
ANDTEARS WEREMANY--GOD’SPROMISESALONEILLUMINATEDIT--TIIE MORNINGHERE
AT LAST--A. WONDERFUL
DAWNING--THEDAY TO BE STILL MOREWONDERFUL--PROOFSALL ABOUTUS CONSIDERED---A
BRIEF NIGHTOF TROUBLESETTLINGDOWN--ALREADY
BEGUNIN EUROPE---+AFTER
IT A GLORIOUS
SUNBURST.
"Watchman, what of the night? . . . The morning cometh, and a night also."--Isaiah
21:11, 12.
’q’he literature
of file world shows that intelligent
men
"How wonderful, how beautiful,
how appropriate
are the
have refused to believe that the divine purpose in the creation
word-pictures of the Bible! No one but the Lord knew of the
of our earth has yet been attained.
Continually
we find
great divine plan. No one but him, therefore, could give these
references to ’the morning of the new day,’ to the ’golden age,’
pictures of its development. In various terms and figures of
etc., etc. Yet not to the longings of men’s hearts, but to the
speech the Bible attempts to give us a little glimpse of the
promises of our God, do we look for real instruction
on this
glorious conditions of that day. The new day and the kingsubject. The Bible most emphatically declares that the entire
dom will be ’the desire of all people¯’ In that day the rightperiod of human history thus far has been a night time¯
eous will flourish, and evil-doers will be cut off from life¯ During that thousand-year day of Messiah’s kingdom, Satan is to
"The Prophet David explains,
’Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning.’ (Psalm 30:5) Thus
be bound, ’that he may deceive the nations no more.’ (Reve ’htprophetically,
we are assured that there will be a morning
tion 20:2, 3) Landlordism will come to an end; for ’they shall
whose glory, brightness and blessings will fully compensate
not build and another inhabit; they shall not plant and anfor all the dark shadows of the night time past. Our text is
other eat the fruit thereof,’ but ’shall long enjoy the work of
another prophecy along the same line. The message of the
their hands.’--Isaiah 65:22.
Lord is, ’The morning cometh.’ St. Paul writes that up to his
"The earth is to yield her increase. (Psalm 67:6) Streams
time the world had been under a reign of sin and death, not
are to come forth in the desert; the solitary places are to be
under a reign of righteousness
and life.
(Romans 5:21)
made glad¯ The entire earth is to become like the Garden of
points out also that the day of the Lord will come, and
Eden¯ It is God’s footstool, and he declares that he will make
will come gradually, stealthily,
taking the world unawares-it glorious. It is not to be burned up with literal fire, as once
’as a thief in the night.’--I Thessalon[ans 5:1-6.
~ve supposed. It is to ’abide forever.’ (Ecclesiastes 1:4; Psalm
104:5) ’He formed it not in vain; he formed it to be in"All of the apostles assure us that it is not God’s purpose
to permit the reign of sin and dea,th to continue forever. They habited.--Isaiah
45:18; 66:1; 60:13; 35:1, 7.
tell us that the divine program is that Messiah, in the Father’s
WONDERFULFOREGLEAMSOr LIGHT
appointed time, will take to himself his great power and reign
"The most wonderful thing that the Bible tells us respecting
King of kings and Lord of lords--putting
down sin and every
that new day is that i.t will bring great intelligence and enevil thing, uplifting humanity and granting a divine blessing
lightment to every crea~ture. Tbe light of the knowledge of the
where for six thousand years there has been a divine curse.
glory of God shall fill the whole earth as the waters cover the
The Bible writers explain that this does not signify a change
face of the great deep. (Isaiah
11:9; Habakkuk 2:14) And
in the divine purpose, but that God had planned this thing in
they shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and every
himself frown the foundation of the world; and that although
nmn his brother, saying, Knowthe Lord; for t~ley s~hall all
he had permitted sin to enter and death to reign, he had
know me, from the least of them unto the greatest, saith the
made fullest p,rovision for the Redeemer to die for our sins
Lord¯’ (Jeremiah 31:34) Ultimately every knee shall bow
and eventually to become the Restorer and Life-giver to Adam and every t~ngne shall confess, to the glory of God.--Philipand his race--to as many of them as will accept everlasting
pians 2 : 11 ; Isaiah 45:23.
life on the divine terms.
"What an enthusing prospect the Bible holds out before
"~he apostles tell us that during the ’night time,’ since
the church and befvre as many of the world as can exercise a
Jesus’ death, God had been doing a special w~rk--selecting
measure of faith to believe! The world indeed sees to some
from mankind a special class, a saintly few--’~h ~, church of
extent that great blessings are coming; but just what these are
the first-borns,
whose names are written in heaven.’ These are
and how they are to come mankind knows not; f~r the world
not taken from any one nation or denomination. This ’little
by wisdom kno,ws not God.’ (1 Corinthians 1:21) The worldly
flock,’ to whomit is the Father’s good pleasure to give the
wise have rejected the Bible and do not trust it as a Revelakingdom {Luke 12:32), is cow, posed of all the saintly followtion from God. Thus the wise are caught in their own craftiers of Jesus, who walk in his steps in the narrow way during
ness. (1 Corinthians 3:19) ~Iheir boasted wisdom ensnares
this Gospel age. Their experiences are to qualify them for
them and blinds them to tne divine revelation.
association
with their Redeemer in his Messianic kingdom.
"Nevertheless,
some of our greatest thinkers--Mr.
Edison
Their trials, their obedience and their sufferings for righteousand others--are
rapidly seeing that the world is just on the
ness’ sake are to work ou~ for these a far more exceeding and
verge of the most wonderful inventions and knowledge, which
eternal weight of glory¯ Suffering with the Master for the
will transform the face of the earth and the people thereof.
truth’s sake in the present life, they are to share his glory,
They are corrobo.rating
the Bible unwittingly;
for they behonor and immortality in the life to come. ~hey are to be his
lieve it not and know not the character of its messages.
joint-heirs
in his kingdom.--Galatians
3:29;
2 Timothy
THE DAWNING BEGUN IN A. D. 1874
2:ll, 12.
"Let us not stop now to discuss the darkness of the night
THE KINGDOMSUNRISE NEARING
and its weeping. Let us awake, and take note of the fact that
"Amongst the Lord people even, few yet understand that
the ~awning of the new age is already here. For the past
Jesus distinctly teaches that the ’Sun of Righteousness,’ which
forty-two years we have been in it and enjoying many of its
will arise with healing in his beams and whose light will conblessings. But those blessings came so stealthily--’like
a thief
stitute the new day, will be composed of the church of Christ
in the night’--that
few recognize their import¯ Some few
glorified--changed
from human to divine nature by participahave been calling attention to the fact that we have been in the
tien in the first resurrection.
Our Lord Jesus tells this in
Millennial dawn since 1874.
the parable of the wheat and the tares~ He declares tha.t in
"Bible chronology quite clearly teaches that the six thouthe end of this Gospel age all of the wheat class will be gathsand years since Adam’s creation have ended--six great days
ered into the heavenly Garner, and that ’then shall the rightof a thousand years each, mentioned by St. Peter--’a
day
eous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.’
with the Lord is as a thousand years.’
(2 Peter 3:8) Now
(Matthew 13:43) We must not think, ho~ever, that this sigthe great seventh day, also a thousand years lvng, has comnifies the church without the Redeemer, but must remember
men~J. We have been enjoying its dawning. It is to be a
that Jesus is ’the Head over the church, which is his body.’-grand day! What wonder if the dawning be remarkable!
E]chesians 1:22, 23.
"It may surprise some to be told that the past forty-two
VII--13
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years mean more to the world in increase of education, increase
in wealth, increase of all manner of labor-saving inventions
and conveniences, increase of safeguards and protections for
human life, than did all the six thousand years which preceded
them--many times over. The world has probably created a
thousand times as much wealth during these forty-two year~
as during the entire six thousand years preceding. Yet these
changes have come so gradually t~at few have noticed them.
FULFILMENT Or PROPHECY EVERYWHERE
"Forty-two years ago man labored from sun to sun; today we are rapidly approaching an eight-hour day. Forty-two
years ago nearly all the labor of the world was done with
sweat of face; today it is nearly all accomplished by maebinery. Forty-two years ago the serving-machine
was just
reaching perfection; today it is everywhere indispensable. So
with the thousand household conveniences. So with nearly all
of our sanitary
and plumbing arrangements.
So with farming imp.lements. Reapers and binders, mowers, automobiles,
gas engines, etc., etc., all belong to these forty-two years. In
our cities the modern conveniences are wonderful. Solomon
in all his glory never even dreamed of such things as the
poorest human being in America may enjoy!
"Prophecies respecting streams in the desert and the wilderness blossoming as the rose are having fulfilment--not
miraculously, but in harmony with the divine order of an increased
intelligence
amongst men. Artesian wells are being drilled,
irrigating
canals constructed, not only in the Western part of
the United States and Canada, but also in far-off Mesopotamia.
The results
are marvelous. Land previously not worth fencing is valued at $500 per acre today. The increase of knowledge has been supplemented by governmental arrangements
for the distribution
of that knowledge amongst the people.
The soils of various localities are being analyzed at public expense; and the tillers
of the soil are given knowledge as respects what kind of fertilizers
are required to bring satisfactory results.
"Under these conditions it does not surprise us to know
that as much as 156 bushels of corn have been raised to one
acre, and that 600 bushels of potatoes and over are not an
uncommon record. Is not the Bible being fulfilled?
Who can
dispute these facts? What do they signify? We answer that
they exactly corroborate
the divine declaration
which describes our day: Many shall run to and fro; knowledge shall
be increased; tile wise of God’s people shall understand; and
’there shall be a time of trouble as never was since there was
a nation.’--Daniel
12:4, 10, 1; l~atthew 24:21.
INCREASE Or WORLD-WIDEDISCONTENT
’~¥e are in the morning of our text. Ah, what a glorious
morning! How changed are the human conditions
from those
of our grandfathers!
How thankful the whole world should
be! Paeans of praise should be rising from all the people of
the favored lands of civilization;
and helping hands should be
outstretched
te carry the same blessings to heathen lands.
But is it so? Are the people happy and rejoicing?
Are they
appreciative
of the new day?--of the gifts of divine Providence ?
"No! In proportion
as the blessings of God have come,
the discontent of humanity has increased; and unbelief, not
only in respect to the Bible as the divine revelation,
but in
many instances in respect to the very existence of an intelligent Creator.
Notwithstanding
the great increase
in the
world’s wealth, and the fact that there are some noble souls
who are using their share of the wealth in a praiseworthy
manner, nevertheless the general operation of the law of selfishness prevails;
and all the legislation
which has been
enacted, or can be enacted, fails to restrain the giant institutions--corporations--of
our day, fails to hinder them from
exploiting the masses in the interests
of the comparatively
few.
"Did God know all these things? What will he do about
them? Will he bring in the Millennial blessings, and risk that
men shall take for granted tha£ they have won the secrets of
nature by their own wisdom and perseverance, and forget God
entirely?
Will they become more discontented?
Would a Millennium of discontent
be advantageous?
What will God do
about it ?
THE DARK NIGHT ALREADYSETTLING
"According to the Bible, God foreknew the conditions of
our day as we are now reviewing
them; and in our text
he gives a key to the situation--elsewhere
in the Scriptures
made very plaJn. Through the Prophet, God tells of the dark
night coming--after the morning dawn has been well ushered in
--a dark storm-cloud just at sunrise. This dark hour is described in the prophecy of Daniel, and also in that of our Lord
Jesus, fo be ’a time of trouble, such as never was since there
was a nation.’

m, oo*LYN,
N. Y.

"Bible students see this great time of trouble already beginning in the letting loose of the winds of strife in Europe.
In the light of the Bible they perceive that the result of this
present war will be the great weakening of the nations---of
the governments of the earth--and increased knowledge and
discontent amongst the people.
"The next phase of the trouble, according to the Bible, is
to be the ’great earthquake, such as was not since men were
upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake,
and so great.’
{Revelation 16:18) This is not a literal
earthquake, but
symbolic one--revolution.
Then the third phase of the calamity-the darkest of all--will
be the symbolic fire of anarchy,
which will utterly destroy our present civilization.
Then, in
the midst of that most awful time of trouble, Messiah, the
great King, will take his great power and will exercise
it, w~th the result that the raging waves of the sea of human
passion will all be quieted, the fires of anarchy will all be
extinguished,
and the reign of righteousness and peace will
begin.
MESSIAH WILL "MAKEALL THINGS NEW"
"Cannot we see the wisdom of the great Creator’s program ?
He has determined to permit mankind to convince them~lves
of their own impotency, of their need of a G~d, and of the
fact that there is a God, and that his glorious purposes for
humanity are revealed
in his Word. Ah, it is no wonder
that the Bible speaks of that revelation of the Lord as the
’still
small voice of God,’ speaking to mankind through Messiah’s kingdom! No wonder the Lord declares that ’then he
will turn to the people a pure message, that they may all call
~tpon the name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent’!
"St. Peter gives us a vivid picture of the new order of
things in Messiah’s kingdom. He says, ’The day of the Lord
will come as a thief in the night; in which the heavens shall
pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat; the earth also, and the works that are therein,
shall be burned up; . ¯ .the heavens, being one fire, shall be
dissolved ....
Nevertheless we, according to his promise,.
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.’-2 Peter 3:10, 12, 13.
"The ’new heavens’ will be the glorified church, consisting of
Jesus the Head and his bride class, selected from the world
during the past eighteen centuries. The ’new earth’ will be tile
new social order under the control of the new heavens. There
will be no patching of present institutions,
but a clean sweep
of them by the fire of divine wrath preceding the establishment of the new order, wherein only that which is righteous,
just, equitable, true, will be recognized.
"We rejoice that such glorious things are coming---even
though the world must necessarily
reach them through the
tribulation
of the time of trouble. Happy are those whose
eyes and ears of understanding are open now, and who are in
such heart relationship
with the Lord that he can make known
to them in advance something of the riches of his grace, and
s,.ow them how the coming troubles will work out blessings
for the human family."
PASTOR RUSSELL’S CHARACTER
In this dark hour upon the nations let the peoples of the
earth hear this message and heed it as one from the Lord.
For forty years Pastor Russell has set forth in his writings
that this dark hour would come soon. He reached this conclusion based upon the Word of the Lord. Behold, it is fully
confirmed by the events we see. Let the Christian
people
of the earth, therefore, awake to the importance of the hour
and heed the message---"T~E
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS A~
HAND
[ ’~

"Arise and shine; for thy light is come and the glory
of the Lord is arisen upon thee.’%-Isaiah
60:1.
Enemies? Yes; he had some--God pity them! Jesus had
enemies who relentlessly
persecuted
him. I would not mar
this occasion by reference to the enemies of Pastor Russell, but
I know that he would be glad for me to speak anything that
would help to open the eyes of understanding
of those who
are blinded to God’s purposes. Blind prejudice,
based upon
false accusations of enemies, has ~ended to keep some in the
dark.
Truly it can be said that Pastor Russell’s character was
and is without blemish. He was the cleanest,
purest and
best man I ever knew. His enemies sought to make him of no
reputation.
By insinuation~the
most cruel of weapons--they
sought to destroy his power and influence, and hence his work.
They utterly failed. I feel constrained,
under the circum-stances, to read to you a paper signed by Pastor Russell
In the year 1911. he was starting
on a trip around the
world. At that time the fiery darts from the enemy were
coming thick and fast. He wrote out this instrument,
made
oath to it, and placed it in my hands, saying, "You may make
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it as public as your judgment indicates." It reads as follows"In view of my soon departure for a foreign shore,
and in view of the increasing virulence and threats of my
enemies, and under the assumption that they may await
my absence to make a fresh a,ttaak,
by advice of my
counsel I make under ~a,th t~he folk~wing sweeping staterrmnt; namely,
"THAT I never was guilty of immorality toward any
person.
"FURTI~ERMORE,
I never cohabited wi>th any parson at
any time and,
"FURTHE~I,I have never desired to do so.
"WrTNSSSmy hand and seal to 4~his declaration
this
Tweaty-Eightah day" of Sept., 1911, at Brooklyn, N. Y.

rich in faith in God. I .b(mght the books and afterwards read
them. Up to that .time I knew nothing about the Bible; I
haxt never heard of Pastor Russell. I did not even know that
he was the author of the books at the time I read them; but I
know that the wonderfully sweet, harmonious explanation o.f
the plan of God thrilled my heart a~d (~hanged t~he course of
my life from 4(mb~ to joy.
Why should not I love ’him? I know that he loved me.
A little
incident illustrates
i~his: Several years ago he requested me to go on a mission of importance. After talking
with him I said, "Brothev Russell, I feel that I cannot do it."
He answered, "Yes you .can, by the Lord’s grace." I said, "I
am willing to try." "Go on," he replied,
"and I will pray
God to give you the wisdom." I went; and having succeeded
(Signed)
CHARLES T. RUSSELL.
far beyond my expectations I returned and gave him a report.
"Subscribed and sworn to before me ,this 3d day of
Seated in ’his study, as I went over the report in detail, his
October,1911.
C.H. MERRITT.
face lighted up with joy; and like a loving fa.ther he a,rose
"Commissioner
of deedsfor the City of New York."
and put his a~rms around me, drew me to him and kissed me,
[Seal.]
saying, "Brother, I love yo~t very match." I have walked with
But persecutions
only stirred him to greater efforts in
him; I have talked with him; I have eaten with him; I have
the cause of the King of kings, kno~wing, as he did, tha,~
slept with him; I lmve been with trim through trials and trisuch persecutions
are evidences that the night is drawing
umphs; I hav"e seen him in s~orm and in sunshine. Amidst all
on when no man can work. Without murmur or complaint,
of these I have marked his complete joy in the Lord, his
early and late, in win~te.r and in summer, in heat and in cold,
~agnanimo~s heart, a~d ~is absolute loyalty and devotion to
in season and out of season, amids.t storms and in sunshine,
~lhe Lord aa]d to his cause. Gentle, kind, fearless and affectionate, magnan,~mo.us, sincere and filled with tae spirit of the
as a mighty g~ant he fought on to the goal, never faltering or
Lord, he was a giant of power in the wo,rld. I count it the
l,~king hack. Truly, he died a hero, and died in the harness!
’ Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints."
greatest ha,nor tha.t I have known to. ’have "had Pastor Russell
Truly at the dose of his earthly ea.reer, as such a hero, he
for my true and loyal friend, and that I have been privileged
could say :
to be associated with him.
"I have fought my way through;
I will relate ¢o yo~ an incident that ~hrows some ligh~ on
I have finished fhe work
his sweet relationship
with the Lord. For more than a year
Thou didst give me to do."
prior to ~his death he suffered a great deal of physical pain,
Silently listening we hear the response from the throne of
yet never did ~e murma~r. His grea± desire was to have the
the Lord and Master:
approvM of the Lord ami Master. He spoke the Master’s name
"Well and faithfully
done;
in loving terms, and his face lighted when he mentioned the
Enter into My joy and sit
Lord. A few weeks prior to his last illness,
speaking to one
Down on My Throne!"
whom he loved very dearly and in whom he had great confiIs his wvrk finished?
Ah, no indeed! Of such faJthfuI
dence, ~e said, "I have had such a longing de~ire to be e~none who die during the presence of the Lord the Great Master
braced by the Lord Jesus, to think o.f myself as the woman,
said, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceor bride, and to have the Master ,press me to his bosom. I
forth; yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from ~heir
have prayed earnestly to the Lord that I might experience thi.s
labors ; and tJheir works do follow tahem.’--Revelmtion 14 : 13.
swce~ relatio,n.ship,
and he has given me this assurance thwt I
do enjoy that sweet relations~i,p."
Tr~fly the Lord loved him
THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD
much! Truly for him to live was for Cl~is.t to live!
The work that Pastor Russell did was nat his work alone,
God’s book it written for those who are loyal to him, His
but it was and is the Lord’s work. I.~ was Jesus who said that
pronfises
are to such. Amongthese sweet promises are the
at his coming he would gird himself and cause his sextants to
word,s of the Master: "Be thou faitbfu.1 unto death, and I will
sit down at meat; and that he would come forth and serve
give thee the crown of life."
’"Ihese shall be kings and
them.--Luke 12:37.
priests unto God and unto Christ and’ shall reign with him."
For forty years the Lord has been present, feeding those
Lang ago God caused the Sweet Singer to record in his holy
who lmve been hungering and thirsting
for righteousness.
For
Book, concerning the faithful
and loyal followers of Christ
forty yeaTs Pastor Russell--that faithfu’l servant of the Lo.rd~
Jesus, these sweet words:
has set forth clear and unmistakable evidence of the presence
"The king shall joy in thy strength, O Lord: and in thy
of the Master. He nailed 4he ban~er of Christ’s presence on
salvation how greatly shall he rejoice. ~[hou hast given
the title page of THE WATCH
TOWER;and it shall never come
him his heart’s desire, and trast not with,haitian the redown until the kingdom is known in the earth. The flood of
quest of his li’ps. Selah. For $hou preventest him with
present truth ]ms been rising for more than forty years, a.nd it
the blessings (~f goodness; thou settest a crown of pure
is rising higher and higher. )rs well mdght the enemies of the
gold on his head. He asked life of thee, and thou gavest
truth seek with a common broom to. sweep back the waves
it him, even length of days forever and ever. His glory is
of the mighty Atlantic as to try to suppress the flood of truth
great in thy salvation;
~tmno~r and majesty hast ttmu
that is rising now. In spite of all the opposition that can be
laid upon him, for thou hast made him most blessed forbrought to bear, it will continue to rise until, as the Prophet
ever; thou hast made lrim exceeding glad with thy co~ndeclares, "the knowledge of the glory of the Lord shall fill
tenance."--Psa,lm 21 : 1-6.
the whole earth as the waters fill the deep"; until such time
Truly Chase words fittingly
~pply to our heloved Brother and
as it will not be necessary for any man to teach his neighbor,
Pastor !
saying, Knowye the Lord; for all sh~ll know him, from the
Ohaxles Ta.ze Russell, thou haxt, by the Lord, been crowned
least unto the greatest.--Isa.
11:9; Jer. 31:34.
a king; and ~hrough the everlasting
ages thy name shall |~
The thousamds of Christian
men and women in the earth
known amongst the people, and thy enemies shall c~me and
today who have fought by the side of Pastor Russell have not
worship wt thy feet.
been blindly following him. They have followed the Lord; they
We take the last view of this piece of clay that so faithhave followed P~stor Russell only ~s he followed the Lord.
fully bore the bazmer of the I~ing. He has b~*en a true, loyal.
Recognizing him as the special sergeant of the Lord, they have
:fwithful am,hassador of Christ. Thanks he to God, he has enfought by his side as his brethren, looking to Jesus, the Captered, into his everlasting reward. ~[he greatest des,ire o4 our
rain of their salvation; and l~aving thus started in the fight,
lives is tha.t we, together with hfim, may soon be forever with
they will fight on until every one of the kingdom class has
the Lord and participate
.in blessing all the families of the
gained ,the victory.
earth. God help us, as we here renew our consecration,
to
A PERSONAL
TRIBUTE
TO THE PASTOR
keep it fahthfully to She end.
I cannot pass this moment witho~at saying a personal triWe sorr(~w n~t for him who has gone, because we kn~w
bute to Pastor Russell. He was my friend, and a true friend,
he has en.terred into his everlasting joy. For him we rejo.ice;
indeed. It is written, "A truc friend loves you all the time."
but we sorrow for ourselves. Yet trusting in the Lord we will
I loved him; I kno,w he loved me. Long before I knew Pastor
continue to fight the good figlrt of faith.
Russell, he ]tad done much for me. While I was engaged in the
EXHORTATION
TO I~AITHFULNESS
Law practice in the Middle West, there came into my office
My beloved brethren--we who are here, and all who are in
one day a lady, bearing so~ne books in her axms. She was
the e~rth--~hat shall we do? Shall we slacken our zeal for
modest, g~tte and kind. I thought she was poor, and Ltmt it
the cause of our Lord and King? No! By his grace we will
was my privilege and duty to help her. I found that she was
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increase our zeal and energy, to finish our course with joy.
Wewill not fear nor falter, but will stand shoulder to shoulder, contending for the faith, rejoicing in our privilege of
~rocl~iming the message of his kir.gdom. He has promised,
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." "Faithful is he
that calleth, who also will do it." Then why should we for one
m~ment doubt the outcome of iris work and his cause! True,
the enemy of death has taken from us at a time when we did
not expect it, our beloved brother; and for this cause we are
bowed dow~. Yet we are not dismayed, we are not discouraged. Let us lift up our heads and rejoice, for surely our deliverance
draweth nigh! "TIIE KINGDO~ OF HEAVEN IS AT

BROOKLY.,
N. Y.

the truth, and who holds fast in that spirit,
will win. Let
everyone look well to his armor. Let us gird up the loins
cf our minds, be sober and hope to the end. He who has led
us thus far will lead us on. Remember,he who is faithful unto
death shall receive the crown of life.
United in the s~cred and holy bonds of heavenly love, aa
we journey the remainder of this race course, may we in sincerity and with understanding sing:
"Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;
"]:he fellow~.~hip of kindred minds
Is like to that above.
"Our glorious hope revives
Our courage every day,
While each with expectation strives
To run the Heavenly way."

~IAI~D !"

Today we are beholding the death throes of the naticms of
earth; we are stamding at the portals of the golden age. Everyone who has ace(~pted the truth of God’s plan, in love of

CLOSING SCENES IN NEW YORK AND PITTSBURGH
The evening oration, the reading o,f Brother Russell’s sermon which he himself had prepared to deliver in the Temple
that evening, and the sweet strains
of several hymns were
still fresh in the minds of the vast audience when the pallbearers carried forth from ~Ihe Temple the casket containing
the remains of our dear Brother Russell. Accompanying the
body to Pittsburgh
were two Pullman cars loaded with devoted and faithful friends, who were met by hundreds of loved
ones at that place.
]]ae large auditorium of the Carnegie Library in Allegheny was packed at t~ o’clock the following afternoon, when
the fourth part of the funeral services began under the direction of Dr. W. E. Spill, representing the Pittsburgh congregation. Love and deep interest
were written upon every face
in this vast audience also. Every available space on the platform was used to display the rich floral offerings of every
description
seat by Bible students and friends from various
sections of the country.
The blending of the voices composing the double quartette
in their rendition of sweet Christian hymns was the means of
conveying blessings
of comfort and encouragement to many
sorrowing hearts. After the reading of the Holy Scriptures
by Brother R. F. Bricker, also of the Pittsburgh Ecclesia, Dr.
W. E. Spill delivered an address. He was followed by Brother
Stur~oon, after which, while the congregaf~ion was taking its
final view of the face of that noble Christian lying before them,
the choir sang the last song given out by Brother Russell dur-
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ing his recent visit to Los Angeles:
"Abide, sweet Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With light and comfort from Above;
Be Thou our Guardian, Thou our Guide,
O’er every thought and step preside."
The funeral cortege consisted of 101 automobiles and a
train of several trolley ears. The beautiful Rosemont Cemetery
was reached at dusk, where a company of five hundred friends
were gathered on the hillside to witness the last sad rites in
connection with the placing of our loved one in the grave. An
avenue li~ed with flowers was foTmed, through which came
the mourners with bared heads, bearing sole~nnly the casket
containing
the remains of our Pastor.
The walls of the
grave were lined with ferns and white eurysanthemums. At
the foot of the grave was a floral desig-n inlaid with colors of
gold, which silently expressed the belief that the victorious
Christian soldier, whose body lay before us, had gone home,
and was now a partaker of the divine nature.
While the bier rested upon the supporters over the open
grave, prayer was offered, and the casket was lowered to its
last resting place, during which the choir impressively sang
the beautiful words of HymnNo. 98.
It was fitting that while our beloved had gone to be forever with the Lord and like him, his remains should rest
near the scenes of his earlier days, where the harvest work began, and where the STUDIES IN TItE SORIPTURISS,
which contributed much to his fame, were written and first circulate~t.

SYMPATHY AND LOYALTY

[The harvest work, of which Pastor Russell was the leading spirit in the world for more than forty years, was and is
the Lord’s work. The friends everywhere recognize this. The great number of letters
daily received from all parts of the
land, since Brother Russell’s death, clearly manifest the loyalty of the dear brethren to the cause of Messiah"s kingdom and evidence their determination to press forward along the mark for the prize of the high calling. The Society greatly appreciates these
assurances of full co-operation in the Lord’s work. What a great incentive to renewed zeal, courage and faithfulness!
We
give a few samples of Vhese letters
below. Others will be published from time to time in THE WATCttTOWEa~as space will
permit : ]
AT THE GRAVESIDE
Howexquisitely
expressive of all about us! ~he withexed
DEAR BRETIIREN
IN CHRIST
:grass beneath our feet, the fading flowers upon the upturned
Upon
a hillside,
sloping towards the south, we gathered
earth, and here and there the bare, brown trees, a few crisp
round upon that hallowed ground to pay our last sad tribute
leaves still faintly fluttering on their boughs. Their fruit has
to the one we loved, the greatest man on earth in these last
all been gathered, and they speak to us of harvest soon to end.
day~and great because he was approved of God! How inef"In this is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit." Did
fable the beauty of the scene! So peaceful and so still!
T~e our beloved Pastor bear much fruit?
Ah, yes! How much,
gently rolling hills, far as the eye can reach, reminding us
he now may know as he hath never fully known before!
~’But, though earth’s fairest blossoms die,
that, "As the moun.tains are round about Jerusalem. so the
Lord is round about his people from henceforth, even forever."
And all beneath the skies is vain,
A violet mist creeps softly throuzh the valleys at our feet,
There is a brighter age now nigh,
and faintly dims the city’s distant lights.
Beyond the reach of care and pain."
The sacred silence is broken only by the singing of our
And standing there, our hearts rejoiced with joy unspeakchoir, like angel voic-s floating out upon the evening air:
able that in his infinite love and mercy the Lord had not per"How vain is all beneath the skies!
mitred that most precious clay to suffer violence, but, "Like
Howtransient every earthly bliss!
as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that
Howslender all the fondest ties
fear ]aim," and he saved us from the anguish which might
~Iha£ bind us to a world like this!"
have been greater than we could bear! Yet he suffered-Above the p~rple haze, and low wi,thin the ~arestern sky, the
how greatly God only knows, for he never murmured or comlast faint, crimson glow of sunset slowly pales into the silplained; but he .suffered not by hands of wicked men, and so
we rendered thanks to God!
very whiteness that precedes the night. And lo! the evening
"Then let the hope of joys to come
sCar! How like a star was our beloved! And ho~. he shed
t~e rays of truth divine into the d, arkness of our minds and
Dispel our cares, and chase our fears,
changed that darkness to "his marvelous light!"
Since God is ours, we’re traveling home,
"The evening cloud, the morning dew,
Though passing through a vale of tears!"
The withering grass, the fading flower,
With eyelids closed, and sorro~ving hearts, we bo~ved our
Of earthly hopes are emblems true,
heads in final prayer with one who also loved and labored
with him to the end.
The glory of a passing hour."
[6016]

And t~hen in silent little groups the friends departed from
the scene and as we climbed the hill to reach the road the
moon shone full upon us. Ah, yes! The full moon of God’s
favor, and our hearts cried out, "How long, 0 God. until the
night shall come, that night wherein no man can work !"
One last and lingering look upon the scene recalled to mind
that wonderful picture, "The Return from Oalvary," with its
three creases faintly outlined on the evening sky, and tha
sorrowful women wending their way towards Jerusalem.
And now it had grown strangely dark, no object was discernible on either side the road, as we, the Lord’s still faithful followers of these later days, were swiftly borne towards
the city of our beloved leader’s birth.
How wondrously appropriate
all had been! The suggestion of the harvest soon to end, the ingathering of the ripened
fruits, the softly falling twilight, like a curta~in dropped upon
the scene, and now the darkness and loneliness of the flock
of sheep ~hose faithful shepherd had been "smitten!"
How necessary now to walk still more ’~by faith" in the
Gre~t Shepherd ~f us all, the One who is "too wise to err, too
good to be unkind; .... who doeth all things well." Be brave,
be strong, weep no,t, have faith in God!
"It is the LORD, let him do what seemeth him good!"
~Ihus,
"Faith can firmly trust Him,
Come what may !"
GERTRUDE W. SEIBERT.
REGULARLY

ELECTED

PASTOR

34

YEARS

We, the Pittsburgh Congregation of Associated Bible Stude~s, deeply mourn the death of our Beloved Pastor, who
has lovingly and faithfully
served us for so many years. In
loving consideration
of h~s high honor and noble Christian
character, his untiring labors on behalf of the Lord’s people
both here and elsewhere, his many noble sacrifices and patient
endurance of much persecution on behalf of the Lord’s truth,
his devoted faithfulness
±o the Lord and to the Lord’s Word
under every condition of trial; therefore, be it resolved,
That this Congregation bear witness to Christians everywhere of our deep appreciation of the patient watchcare, the
wise coun~l, and the helpful and lovin~ guidance of his
thirty-four years as the re ffularly elected Pastor of this Congregation,
both in the Word and work of the Lord. We haw
full confidence of faith that, his work finished, he has now
entered into that blessed "rest that remaineth for the people
of God." "Blessed are the dead who die in t,he Lord from
henceforth;
Yea, saith the Spirit.
that they may rest from
their labors, and their works do fallow them." Be it further
Resolved, Tha* these resolutions be printed in the Pittsburgh new~n~pers, and that a copy be sent, with fraternal
love in Christ, to the New York City Temple Congregation,
the Brooklyn Tabernacle Congre,~ation,
the London Tabernacle Congregation and through them to all members of the
InternationRl Bible Students Association, as an expression of
nur sympathy in our mutual los.% and of our prayer that the
Lord’,~ continued blessing be with them.
We, the undersigned Chairman and Secretary of the Congrcgation herein named, do hereby certify that the foregoing
was ,manimously adopted by the Pittsbl{rgh
Congregation cf
Associated Bible Shldents, at a meeting held November 19,
1916, at the Bible Students Auditorium, 205 Penn Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
~V. E. Sprr~r,, Chairman,
R. H. BaIcK~, Secretary.
:LETTERS or RE~IGNATI01~ fROM EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
5[m W. E. VA.~ A.~.~m’Rcg. MR. H. CLAYROCKWELL,
13-17 tIickq St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
DEAR BRETttREN:--

TO A. I.

RITCHIE,

Vice-President W. T. B. & 2". Society,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
In harmony with the Will of our dear Brother Russell,
a copy of which I received, together with your letter of the
3rd inst.,
I am addressing
you and through you the other
members of the Editorial
Staff of THE WATCH
TOWER.
While I love the Lord and his people devotedly,
mad
while I would greatly appreciate the privilege of serving aa
a member of the Editorial
Staff of THg WATCH
TOWER,I am
compelled because of conditions to decline to accept such
place. As you know I was a member of the Bethel Family
at the time Brother Russell added my name in his Will ¢o
the Editorial staff;
that for more tha~ a year past I have
not been a member of the Bethel Family and am not now,
because it became necessary for me to take a position in the
world to earn a living for my family. After prayer and due
consideration,
I believe it to be in harmony with the Lord’s
will that I decline to accept the position assigned to me by
the Will of our dear Brother Russell, and I therefore decline
to accept the same.
I offer my resignation,
humbly awaiting the Lord’s lead.
ing. Should you at a later time, by reason of vacancy in the
Editorial staff,
understand it ¢0 be the Lord’s will and in
harmony with the provisions of Brother Russell’s last Will
that I serve, I hope and pray, by the Lord’s grace, that I
will be ready to respond fully and promptly. Again craving
an interest in your prayers,
Your brother and servant by the Lord’s grace,
E.

W. BRENNEISEN.

REDOLENTOF RICHEST PERFUME
DEAR, BRETHREI~ :At a meeting of

our <hureh this evening, I was requea~d
by a unanimous vote to express to you as best I can the
sorrow of heart under which we are laboring, because of the
death of our faithful
and Beloved Pastor; and to assure you
of our desire and determination to coSperate heartily, in our
feeble way, with those who shall have the privilege and responsibility
of supervising and directing the harvest work
during what we believe will be but a brief period before the
coming storm shall burst upon us in all its fierceness
and
fury.
As to our deep sorro~v, let us say that it is not an unmixed sorrow; for while we s~all no more see his dear face,
and no more hear his ~vise and loving words of godly instruction, his exhortations to holiness of life, and his fatherly counsel, yet we rejoice that his sufferings are forever past, that his
unremitting toils are over, and that the scorpion-tongue of
vituperation,
slander and vilification
can never again reach
and give pain to his great, lowng, tender heart.
}Its example of sclf-sa~rificing
loyalty to God, the truth
and the church, his patience, perseverance and indefatigable
zeal, the sweetest of his spirit,
his freedom from animosity
and resentment under the most cruel and malignant persecution, will ever remain an incentive to us to emulate him in
the attainment of these fruits of the spirit.
Truly the memoryof him is most precious, and redolent of
the richest perfume. Truly may we, without irreverence, apply
the words of the poet to him:
’%ong, long be my heart
With such memories filled,
Like the vase in which roses
Have once been distilled;
You may break, you may shatter
The vase if you will,
But the scent o~ the roses
Will cling to it still."
Yo~r brethreh and sisters in our dear Redeemer,

I have re(’eived
and read with interest
and care your
vab,ed letter of the 9th inst., and thoroughly appreciate the
SUFFOLK ECCLF.SIA.--Va.
~pirit of fellowship and consideration manifested.
HAVE CONFIDENCEIN THE Y~0RD’S ARRANGEMENT
I am in full harmony with the judgment of the Editorial
DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST :Committee and the Board of Directors that all the Editorial
We are glad, dear brethren,
that thro~gh theprovidential
Staff should be in close personal touch, and not being situated
leading of our dear heavenly Father, in the affairs of hi.~
so that I can take up my residence in Brooklyn, I hereby
church, an opportunity
of service has been placed in our
tender my resignation
from the Editorial Staff to be effechands, respecting which we desire to take full advantage.
~ive at; once.
Realizing the added responsibility
which the Lord of the
It is a matter of great satisfaction
to me that there are
harvest has seen wise to place in your hands at this time,
able brethren
on the ground, and nominated by your dear
through the removal of our dear Pastor from our midst, and
Pastor, who are probably more fully equipped than I to carry
anticipating
your mingled feelings of loneliness and sorrow,
on the work outlined in the Will.
and the loss which you, possibly more than any others of the
I know it is unnecessary for me to say that I am in the
~hureh still this si(le the veil have sustained, we hasten to
closest and warmest head and heart sympathy and fellowship
extend to you our sincere,
fervent love, and warmest symwith all the work delegated to the various departments of
pathy in this your hour of special and peculiar trial.
the Society, and shall hold myself in readiness to respond to
We wish to assure you. dear brethren, of our full confievery opportunity for service Chat I can di~era or you ca~
dence in the wisdom of the Lord’s arrangement, in that he
designate,
Yours in our Redeemer,
W. ~ PAGE~
now desires that the gre~,t work so faithfully
and wisely
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inf;rodueed and carried on until the present time through the
supervision of our Beloved Pastor, shall be cont~inued without
interrul~tion
through you as his chosen servants.
We ~ish also to state that our earnest desire is to continue to co6perate with you in every possible way, in whatever work our dear heavenly F~t,hcr may yet h~ve for his
(~ureh who still rema,in in the flesh.
We pray for you, dear brethren,
that the Lord may pour
out upon you very riehly the spirit
of wisdom and undeTstanding in the knowledge and favor of the Lord, that you
may be granted a kno~vledge of his will, together with the
grate and strength
wMchhe has so graciously
promised to
~Lll his faithful children.
"The Lord bless thee and keep thee. The Lord make his
face to shine upon thee and be gracious u~to t]~ee. The Lord
lift up iris countenance upon thee and give thee peace."
SORROW GIVES
DEAR BROTHF~ IN CIIRIST:--

BROOKLYN,
N. Y.

T H E WA T C H T O W E R

TORONTO ECCLESIA.~(~t~.
:PIaACE
TO JOY

heavenly Father and blessed Redeemer for the privileges
and
favors wbieh have been ours through his untixing zeal and
loving ministry.
Praying that the Lord’s abounding grace may continue to
abide with. and the influence of the holy Spirit may overshadow and guide in love and humility all those in charge of
the work at the Bethel Home and elsewhere,
and trusting
to be remembered at the throne of heavenly grace by all who
have passed from death unto hfe, and especially those upon
whom the mantle of our beloved Pastor has fallen.
With fervent Christian love, RICItMONDECCLESIA.--Va.
"BE STRONG IN THE
OUR DEAR BRI~THRF~N :With the passing
of our dearly

FAITH"

beloved Pastor beyond
the veil, and with the realization
of all that this means to
us, comes the thought of our dear brethren at Brooklyn, who
were so closely associated
with him in the work, and on
whomwill now fall the heavier responsibility.
We hasten to extend to you our loving sympathy, and to assure you of our
confidence in you as you attempt to carry on the work to
its completion, praying for you the Lord’s special guidance and
direction as you seek to know and to do his will.
What a comfort we find in our heavenly Father’s Word!
How doubly precious are the promises, and with ~hat special
force they come to us in this hour, as though written especially
for us at this time. It is written, "The Lord will not forsake
his people," and we know "He is faithful
who promised."
Therefore "let us hold fast the profession of our faith without
wavering."
(Hob. 10:23, 24) How fitting
is our text for
the year: "Be strong in faith"--faith
that will trust him
where it cannot trace him!
And while the sense of our great loss comes to us with
crushing force, yet how we do rejoice for him that he has
gone to his reward and has entered into that glorious rest
promised to the faithful
ones. Surely he was faithful
in
all that the Lord gave him to do; and we can lift up our heads
and rejoice,
knowing our deliverance mu.st be drawing very
near! How this thought, together with his loving example.
should spur us on with doubled zeal to make our own eallin.g
and election sure. Brethren, let us all strive moTeearnestly
to be fsithful---even
unto death!
Your brethren in Christ,
BOITLDER
CHURCH.--CoIo.
IMPLORINGHEAVENL~£GUIDANCEFOR THE WORld:

Our hea.rts join yours in sympathy at ~he taking away of
our beloved brother and Pastor Russell. How sorrowful it is
to be separated
from one we love so d~rly! Our hearts
cannot hel.p being filled with sorrow for the loss od this faithful servant of the Lord, who so mue~h loved us as to lay dawn
his life in our behalf.
But we "sorrow not as others that have no hope." When
we think of his many years of toil and suffering patiently
endured for the sake of his Master, ~hen we think of the
bitter persecution by relentless foes inside and outside of the
church, the befouling of his good name, and the besmirching
of his good reputation,
we rejoice greatly to know that his
great tribulation has forever ended.
In fact, our sorrow is displaced by joy vdhen we contemplate the glorious exaltation that is his. We kno~r that he is
not "asleep" in death, but "changed" and "raised incorru,pti:
ble"--"eaught
up" "to meet the Lord," and so shall he ever
be with the Lord. Yes, we acclaim, "Blessed" are you, dear
brother; you are at rest from your lahors and your work follows with you."--I Cor. 15:51, 52; 1 Thes. 4:17; Rev. 14:13.
How we all the more long for the time when we shM1 similarly have finished our course with joy and been ushered into
the presence of our adorable Lord together with his sMnts!
Meantime it is ours to press on with renewed zeal until the
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD :work be done and we at last receive the crown.
We anticipate your increased respons~Mlities,
dear brethWhereas it has, in the determination of our great, all-wi~e
ren, and we pray the necessary ~nerease of the Lord’s spirit
and loving Father, ple~sed him to suddenly take from our
upon you in carrying on the work of the ministry.
midst our beloved brother and Pastor, C. T. Russell, and, a~
TWIN FALLS ASSOCIATEDBmT.E STUDENTS.--Idaho.
we believe, give him a share of ioy and service in the spiritual
phase of the kingdom, we hereby humbly b~w before his unWORDS OF COMFORTAND CHEER
To TIIE ~rATCH TOWF~:-erring decision in taking frown us that "faithful servant," and
WHEREAS
it has pleased our dear heavenly Father to ca.ll
render thanks for the many blessings received through his
our beloved Pastor home, and inasmuch as our hearts have
ministrations;
for the light upon God’s Word that has come
been made s~,ut because we may no longe~" hear his kindly
to u~. and the joy of life and hope for the future ttmt has
vGice not behold his dear face in the flesh, we nevertheless
been brought to us through his services.
rejoice in the spirit, being confident that he has experienced
Werealize and appreciate the great responsibility th,~t ha,a
his glorious resurrection (.hange, having heard the sweet "well
so suddenly been cast upon those who are directly associated
done," and is now counted worthy to see our Lord as he is;
with the central executive part of the work still remainin,g
RESOLVED, That in the death of our Beloved Pastor, Charles
while we sre here in the flesh. In the midst of these condiT. Russell, we have sustained the sorrowful loss of a wise
tions we turn to our loving Father, to whom we can come
and effluent Pastor, a true and noble Christian character, a
courageously through our blessed Lord and Savior, asking
kind and loving friend, a safe adviser and counselor, a masterthat wisdom may be granted you to continue the work as
ful preacher and author, a true and faithful interpreter of the
would be most pleasing to our denr Lord.
Scriptures and an ambassador of Christ appodnted of God the
We will daily continue to pray for God’s blessings to go
Father to bring forth things new and old from the storehouse
with tim members of the Brooklyn Tabernacle and Bethel, and
of knowledge for the enlightening of the people and for the
every member of o~r Father’s family.
DULUTH CHURCH.--Minn.
perfecting of the saints in this, the Laodicean stage of the
church ; and
CONFIDENCEIN SOCIETY’S REPRESENTATIVES
Resolved, Th,~t inasmuch as the work of this loyal man DEAR BRETHREN :It was with mingled sorrow and rejoieing
that we lea~ed
of God has been completed on this side of the veil and as a
result he has inherited glory, honor and immortality as a reof the decease of our dearly beloved Pastor. We ~rrow beward of faithflfl
self-sacrifice
even unto death, we. the mem- cause of our great loss, but rejoice as well because of his
abundant gain.
bers of the Ric.hmond class, having heen influenced by his
How we shall miss his wise counsel and helpful admoninoble life and Christia.n character, and appreciating the pertions, the benediction of his radiant countenance, and the
fume exhaled therefrom, feel cons~ained to renew our efforts
sympathetic
touc~h of his hand! Yet our heavenly Father
to press on with vigor toward the heavenly goal; and be it
fmrdher
has been fit to remove him in t~e midst of his work to t~he
Resolved, That we will co,Operate with our brethren at
place prepared for the saints beyond the veil, and we would
the Bethel Home, and others of like precious faith elsewhere
bow humbly before that decree. Surely to be with Christ
is far better! He had fought a good fight, he had kept the
in harmony with the W. T. B. $ T. Soc’y and its various
auxiliaries,
in the promulgation of the gems of truth so prefaith, his course was finished, and in obedience to the sumcious to our dear Pastor; and we solicit pilgrim visits in the
mons he is now with his Lord. Hallelujah, what a Savior.
future as in the past.
We wouhl express our confidence
and harmony with the
Society’s representatives
at Headquarters. and our undivided
Again, we further resolve, that having profited by his life
sympathy and coi;peration
with those brethren and colaborers
of self-sacrifice,
which has brought to us untold blessings and
growth in Christian character, we will continue to raise our
of the Bethel and Tabernacle who have stood so loyally and
faithfully
by our dear brother.
voices in heartfelt
gratitude and thanksgiving to our dear
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We would unite our prayers wi.th tho.~e of other ecclesias
for the heavenly Father’s
guidance in every phase of the harvest work.
TRUROECCLESIA.--Nova Scotia.
:PLEDGE LOYAL SUPPORT
DI,:~LR FELLOW-~[EMBERS
OF THE BODYOF CttRIST :We desire
to convey to you our deep Christian
love and
sympathy in the loss whi(h all have sustained
in the death
of our bel.oved
Pastor,
C. T. Russell.
While we "sorrow not
as do others,"
nevertheless
we believe
the dear family
at
Brooklyn will in a special sense miss our beloved brother.
We
greatly rejSice on his behalf,
believing
that he has passed beyond the veil, has experienced
his resurrection
"change," and
with the others of the faithful
will henceforth be forever with
the Lord.
This ecclesia,
by a uimnimous vote, pledges their
loyal
support in every way possible
to those who shall continue to
direct the affairs
of the Society. We assure ycu, dear brethren,
of our hearty coiiperation
so long as the gJad tidings
of the
kingdom shall be advanced in the same manner and spirit
as
during the life of our beloved Paster.
To this end you have
our prayers.
Wit, h mutual sympathy and Christian
love,
ASSOCIATEDBIBLE STUDENTS.--New Brighton,
Pa.
PRAYERS :FOR WISDOM, COURAGE, GRACE
WHEREAS, The news that our dearly
Beloved Pastor,
C. T.
Russell,
has been suddenly taken from us, has filled
us wi~h
deep emotion,
which we know is shared by all who have received (be benefit of his faithful
tea(.hings
of present trulh.
and, although cur hearts are filled
with sorrow for cur less,
yet we rejoice
for hint that he has gone to Le fcrever
with
the Lord.
We are thankful
for the untiring
faithhflness
of his
service for us, to build us up in the most holy Faith and for
his example of personal purity.
We realize
that his loss will
be sadly felt by the brethren
left in charge of the work and
upon whom great responsibility
will fall.
RESOLVED, That we extend to our dear brethren
at the
Bible tIouse our heart-felt
sympathy and condolences,
assuring them that our earnest
prayers will be for them, that they
may be given the needed wisdom, courage and gr,~ce to continue
the work which Brother Russell has left in their hands, until
the due time comes for closing
it up.
We desire
further
to express
our confidence
that their
service
in the work will be actuated
by the same loving
spirit
of self-sacrifice,
which has been so beautifully
expressed
in the life and labors of our dearly beloved Pastor
and brother.
"Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord, that
they
may rest
from their
labors;
and their
works do follow
them."
BEAUMONT
CLASS.--Tex.
THUNDERBOLT THROUGH SOUL O:F THE CHURCH
D~L~R BRETIIREN :May the Lord greatly
strengthen
and bless the hearts of
every one of you in this hour of great bereavement!
Surely
the Lord has sent a thunderbolt
through the very soul of the
church! His hand is as visible
in dear Brother Russell’s
death
as it has been in his life.
Our very nature is shaken and we
think it will surely be blessed to the good of us all, in keeping
with the Lord’s promise.
Be assured,
dear brethren,
you have our prayers,
our sympathy, and our love as never before;
and we shall esteem it
our highest privilege
as well as pleasure
to coiiperate
with
you to the fullest
extent of our ability.
May God bless you all in your loneliness!
We feel lonely;
but it must fall
much heavier
upon you than upon us. May
we all be aroused by his noble example, and may we meet where
partings
are no more!
It was not our privilege
to be with you in person, but we
were fully with you in spirit.
On Sunday, Nov. 5th, we held Pastor
Russell
Memorial
servi(~
at Millville,
N.J. The forenoon was given to praise
and testimonies,
using this subject:
"The effect
that Pastor
Russell’s
life,
and now his death, has had ~tpon me." In the
afternoon
I addressed
them upon this snbjeet:
"The truth as
applied
to the life
and (~haracter
of Pastor
Russell."
We
enjoyed blessed
fellowship
and hope good was done.
O. L. SULLI.VAN.~N. J.
EXPRESS CONFIDENCE
DEAR BRE’~I~HREN AT BROOKLYN:Greetings
in the name of our dear Lord and Redeemer!
Whereas the death of ~ur dearly
beloved Pastor
has caused
grief and sadness to come into our hearts;
and realizing
our
great loss in that we are now deprived
of his loving counsel
and personal supervision
over the harvest work, nevertheless

we rejoice
in the assurance that he is now with our glorified
Lord and Master, and like him.
We desire to express to the Bethel Family, and to all of
the Bible House associates
of our clear Pastor,
our loving
sympathy and assurance
of implicit
confidence
and hearty cooperation in carrying on, if such be the Father’s will, the great
work in which our Beloved Pastor so faithfully
sacrificed
his
all, even unto death.
Our prayer is that the Father of all mereie~ will bless
your efforts
in behalf
of his cause; and that his grace may
sustain
and comfort you in this hour of sorrow, and be found
sufficient
for the added re.-ponslbility
whi(.h now rests upm~
yOU.

LOUISVILLI.~ ECCLESIA.--Ky.
Your brethren
of the
UNQUALIFIED SUPPORT PROMISED
DEARBRETIIREN1N TIIE LORI):-Needless to say, the announeenwnt of our Pastor’s
pas.~ing
beyond came to us with a measure of ~url)ri~e.
We are nevertheless,
rejoicing
in the thought of his having entered abundantly into the reward promise,I
to the "more than overeomers," and that he has received ~he "Well done, good and faitAlful servant,"
"The Lord giveth,
and the Lord taketh
away;
blessed
be the name of the Lord." \Ve are glad that,
by bis
grace, we are enahled to bow our hearts
and minds in hmnble
submission
to the will of God, and to walt his good pleasure
toward us in his own time and way. "’It is the Lord, let him
do what seemeth him good."
We would like to take this opportunity
of expressing to you
our earnest
and willing
co,operation
and unqualitied
~upport
in carrying
on that whieh remains of the harvest
work, in
whatever
manner the Lord wouhl seem to indicate
as being
his will for us all. Shouhl you require at any time our services in Western Canada. we would esteem it a great privilege
to assume any responsihility
entrusted
to our care. Our desire
in this is to express our continued loyalty toward, and willingness to serve the Lord, the truth and the brethren.
~VINNIPEG ECCLESlA.--Man.
ASSURANCES OI’ CO-OPERATION
DEARBRETHRF~"IN CIIR[ST:-We desire
to convey to you our sincere
Christian
love
and sympathy in this dark hour of bereavement.
Sehtom have
joy and sorrow been so sharply
intermingh,
d; for while we
truly rejoice
with you in the fa(.t
of the deliverance
of cur
dear Pastor in the first
resnrreetion,
and in the further
evidence of the end being near, we as truly and .~ineerely
share
with you the natural sorrow so keenly felt in this trying hour.
Lang~tage cannot express the love of our hearts for our dear
brother.
Yet, dear brethren,
in humlde and loving submission
we
say, "Thy will be clone";
and as we stand beside that open
grave,
let us re~olve
that,
come what will,
we, too. will
be found ready and willing
at all
times to lay down our
lives as meekly and as unseliishly
as did lie in defense of t~le
cause we all love so well. \Ve assure
you of our continued
support and eo;iperation
in the spreading of the ~lad tidings
and may we also hear the loving Falher’s "\\’ell
l)on(,."
NIAGARA FAI,I,S,

ONT.,

EC(’IA,:SIA.

HEARTY DESIRE TO CONTINUE SUPPORT
DEARBRI.’TIIREN :--At a ~peeial
meeting calh,d for ~he purpose of taking
action on the death of our dearly
beloved 1)astor,
Charles
Taze Russell,
the folh)wing
resolution
was pa~scd and unanimously adopted :
RESOLVF2), That inasmuch as it has pleased
our heavenly
Father in his infinite
wisdom to take from <mr mi,t-t
"that
servant,"
our dearly beloved Pastor and broiher,
~e desire
to convey to you, the (lear ones of the Bethel
]hmle and
Brooklyn Tabernacle,
a full assurance of our h)yalty,
our eonfiden(.e,
our love and ollr prayers,
and a h(.artv
desire
coSperate with you in the faithful
(.ontimmm’e of’the defense
of the truth
and of the harvest
work so nobly and loyally
carried forward by our dear Broth(’r
Russell.
AI,BANY

ECCI.I,;SlA.--N.

Y.

:FAITH HAS REASSERTED ITSELF
])EAR BRETIIRENIN (~IIRIS’I’:-We were shovked and grieved to h, arn of our dear Pastor’~
death!
For a time we were so shaken and unsettled
th~,t
we
did not know which way to turn,
but that feeling
has worn
off, and faith has reasserted
it-elf.
We rejoice
that our Beloved Pastor
ha~ gained "the cro~m
of life,"
and we would not wish to have him b~tck to endure
pain and weariness.
We have faith
that
the Lord of the
harvest,
who raised
bim up to do su(.h
a wonderful
wcrk,
is still
able to carry forward that work, through other agencies, to its completion.
We extend to you our love and sym-
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THE

WATCH

pathy in this hour of trial,
and assure you of our fervent
prayers in your behalf--that
the Lord’s will be done and his
name glorified no matter what new conditions may arise.
We pledge you our hearty ~upport in any way we can
render it, and assure you ttlat it is our aim to follow you,
as you follow Christ.
We pray that no divisions may arise to distress and separate the Lord’s flock, but that we may all be drawn into a
more complete oneness in him. Above all, we pray that the
Lord’s spirit
may rest richly upon those ~ho shall in any
measure take the place of our dear Pastor.
Your brethren, by grace Divine,
SPARTANBURG CLASS.--S.
RENEWED DETERMINATION
TO HOLD fAST
DEAR BETHEL FAM~Y:--

C.

We desire to convey to you all an expression
of our
love and sympathy, as was expressed unanimously by us in
the following resolution:
"That we convey to tile Bethel Family. and those so closely
associated
in the Society’s work, our mncere sympathy and
Christian love, assuring you of our renewed determination
to bold fast tile profession of our faith to the end, and to be
loyal to the truth, the brethren and the Society, esteeming
it, as the Lord’s servant, in carrying on the work so nobly
and faithfully
conducted by our dear Brother Russell; and
that with our heavenly Father’s help and guidance, we will
remain loyal to the memory of him who laid down his life
on behalf of the brethren and in the Lord’s service.
Yours in the best of bonds,
WILMINGTON ECCLESIA.--Del.

WHATMORECAN HE SAY?
DEAR BRETHREN:We decided unanimously to continue our relationship
as
in the past with the WATCHTOTem BmL~ AND TRACT SOCIETY. By the Lord’s grace we will co6perate with you to the
best of our ability until we shall have finished our course,
when by the power of oux God through our Lord and Savior,
we shall enter beyond the veil, where our labors shall cease.
We extend our heartfelt
sympathy in this hour of special
trial
which is upon you. As the dear brethren carried the
silent form of our Beloved Pastor past us at the Carnegie
Hall (Allegheny), yesterday, he seemed to say to us in hushed
silence, "What more can I say than to you I have said?"
We pray the Lord’s continued guidance over you as you
endeavor to finish the work. We ask an interest in your prayers.
~CCLESIA AT SHARON.--Pa.
DEAR BRETHREN
The death of

:-

our dear Pastor, Charles T. Russell, created in
us a state of gloom and sorrow that will long linger with us.
We are unable to express our sorrow and the loss we feel
in the death of our dear Brother Russell.
We thank the Lord for tlus servant and for the message
of truth he has brought to us; and further do we thank him
that we were in that condition of heart and mind to receive
that message.
Dear brethren, we desire to extend our sympathies to all
who are engaged at the Brooklyn Tabernacle, and lo express
our appreciation of your resolution to continue in the service
of the glad tidings
of the kingdom. We assure you of
our coSperation.
We will therefore continue to look to the
Lord, to cast our cares upon him and to pray for you, as
we have for our beloved Pastor.
WILKESBARRE ECCLESIA.--Pa.

RE V. D. M. QUESTIONS
DEAR BRL’rtlREN

IN THE LORD:--

TO

W

ER

BROOKLYN,

N. W.

to these questions, not because of not being in harmony with
them, but because some have not had the time; others did
not have the questions,
and others were timid about asking
for them, until t~e class expressed their wish in the matter.
All expect to have their answers mailed to you within the
ttOUSTON CHURcm--Tex.
next two weeks,
rINGER-BOARDAT THE CROSS-ROADS
BELOVED BETtIEL
At our prayer

FAMILY:-

meeting last evening, with crushed hearts
and tear-dimmed eyes, all gave expression
as to the high
esteem and loving appreciation for the ninny instructive
and
helpful truths enjoyed through our beloved Pastor, now entered into his reward. He has stood as a finger-board at the
cross-roads
of confusion, pointing us the true way as he
for many years endured the chilling blasts of perseeution
from a cold, unthinking clerg:¢ and their following. Thank
God for his mimstrations of love and for the privilege
of
being associated with him!
To the dear Bethel family, so closely associated
with
our dear brother in the forefront of the battle, we send our
love, and assure you that we will always remember you at
the tthrone of heaven/ly grace.
LONACONING ECCLESIA.---~Id.
NEED TO WEEP POE OURSELVES
DEAR BRETHREN IX THE ~NOINTED:--

Though your loss and ours as well is very painful,
yet
how we can rejoice to know our dearly beloved Pastor, "that
servant," has finished his course in joy and has heard that
"Well done." A new man has been born in Zion, and the
highest himself has established him. "It is the Lord; let him
do what seemeth good." Questioning
not the wisdom, the
love and the power of him ~ith whom we have to do, we
need not weep for the departed but for ourselves.
How kind
and loving our heavenly Father has been to him, by permitting
him to pass beyond the veil ere this dark night grows darker,
ere the fiery furnace has been heated with seven-fold beat!
How much
Bow thankful we feel! Praise his holy name!
greater will be the need "for the tie that binds"!
THE PRINCE RUPERTCtIURCII.--B. C., Call.
THAN’K.FULFOR PRIVILEGEor CO-OPERATING
DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST

:--

¯ he Associated Bible Students here desire to express their
Christian love and sympathy, especially to the dear Bethel
Family, in this dark hour of bereavement.
Beloved brethren, we will, indeed, "continue to look to the
Lord, and be of good courage!" We are most thankful for
the great privilege of cooperating with you as in the past,
and assure you of our prayers, and also of our resolution to
continue in the service of the glad tidings of the kingdom, by
the Lord’s grace, even unto death."
We are so thankful our dear Pastor so arranged the affairs
of

talle

WATCH TOWER BIBLE

AND TRACT SOCIETY,

and

we have

full confidence that the Lord will continue to direct the harvest
work till it shall be fully completed. Oh, what an example we
have in our dear Pastor to lay down our lives "in the work
~IcLENNANCHURCII.--Ont.
of the Lord"!
WHOSEPACE WE SOON SHALL SEE
BRETItREN

THROUGHOUT TIIE

WORLD:--

We express our thankfulness
to God for the gift of the
help and fellowship of our beloved brother, Charles T~ze Russell. We thank our Father for tile blessed example of true
Christian fellowship
manifested in the wise and faithful
steward now passed beyond the veil into the eternal blessedness of the heavenly courts. We thank God for the love of a
true brother in Christ, for the spiritual
and material aid
rendered without thought of self, for the wonderful privilege
of being enlightened to know the riches of the inheritance
in Christ, to appreciate the hope of the high calling, to gain
a heart knowledge of the love of Christ in its lengths, breadths,
heights and depths. We sorrow as over the passing of our
best earthly friend and benefactor,
but we rejoice with joy
unspeakable as we celebrate in our hearts the first heavenly
birthday of our beloved Pastor Russell. And now to God to
the glory, the honor and the praise for all that he hath
wrought in us all through this mucb beloved one ~hose face
we all hope soon to see, shining in the light of immortality.
SCRANTON
ECCLESIA.--Pa.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
PRAYERS FOR THE WORKUNTIL THE END

We are sorry that no one here could attend, in person, the
funeral of our dear Pastor, but we assure you, all of us
were with you in spirit,
and remembered you continually
at
the throne of heavenly grace.
We are indeed glad to know that our dear Pastor ]lad so
arranged the affairs of the W. T. B. & T. Society that in the
event of his death, the work would be carried on without
interruption.
Our hearts indeed go out to e~ach and every one of you,
and we can assure you that we will c.o~iperate with you in the
future as we have in the past. We shall also continue to
remember you in our prayers daily. We pray that you will
also continue to remember us daily in your prayers. We also
DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN :hope we may be served from time to time by the dear pilgrim
We wish to express to you in this dark hour of bereavebrethren,
and that we may continue to share in the harvest
ment our sincere, heartfelt sympathy, and to assure you that
work under your direction.
we are praying for you and will continue until the end.
Last Wednesday evening the class by unanimous vote deWe are very grateful for all the assistance given us and
cided that in the future all elders and deacons should answer
ask the Lord’s richest blessings ever to be upon you. We will
the V. D. M. Questions, and their answers should be passed
gladly stand by you; and if there be anything we can do in
upon by t~he Committee appointed by Brother Russell.
any way, we will thank God for the privilege of serving.
The elders hero have been slow in sending their answers
[6020]

We are still firm in the faith, and our eyes wait upon the
Lord our God.--Psalm 123:1, 2.
"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian Love."
Push on, dear brethren; fight the good fight of faith, and let
VET,.
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BROOKLYN, N.

Y.,

nothing come between us, no matter how severe,
even scratch the link that binds us together!

that

will

LEXINGTONECCLES~.--Ky.
DECEMBER 15,
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[Together with ~ Resume of the worl¢ of tka various Branches of the service of the Society.]
to secure sufficient
cloth STUDIESto fill the eolporteurs’
We feel sure that the dear friends everywhere are eagerly
awaiting the Report for 1916. Our fiscal year ends October
orders. Then the De Luxe SCENARIOSran short, and also the
31st. It may appear to some quite significant
that it was
supply of Karatol volumes. The printers
were unable to
on this very date that Brother Russell passed away, thus
obtain delivery of the materials necessary to their manufacclosing his earthly ministry with the end of the Society’s
ture. The paper shortage has greatly hindered the printers.
business year. What more appropriate
time could there be
Many of the colporteurs
made a specialty of the SCENARIOin
for us to turn aside for a little season and survey the field!
territory
which had already been canvassed a number of times
In the heat and excitement of battle one cannot take much for the STUDIES.
time to look about or to inquire what others may be doing or
Total output of STUDIESfor year ..........
265,495
who may possibly be falling. Each soldier is on the alert to
Total output of SCENARIOS...............
70,000
carry out the commands given by the great Captain of our
Total output of Booklets .................
110,000
Salvation; but the Lord loves all the true soldiers, and occasionally calls them aside for a little
breathing spell and
Total ..............................
$445,495
refreshment,
thus preparing
them for the next and more
Moreover, these faithful
workers were careful to encourage
vigorous campaign. The Lord’s people will greatly rejoice
the reading of the STUDIES,where they found them already in
over the progress made during the year--Nov. 1, 1915, to
~he homes. A number were thus awakened to the import of
Nov. 1, 1916.
present conditions, and some to active co-operation.
Whocan
Our covenant with the Lord calls for a walk by faith.
say what the yield may be when the Master of the harvest
We are therefore not to expect to see the full results of our
shall show forth all the increase? May the Lord richly bless
labors while on this side the veil, but our Lord is so loving
the dear colporteurs!
and considerate that he frequently draws the curtain aside a
THE PILGRIM SERVICE
little,
that we may have a glimpse of the results following
We might liken the pilgrim force in some respects to the
some of our labors of love. How such views rejoice
our
Cavalry division of the army. It is much smaller than the
hearts !
eolporteur list, and covers more territory,
and the force must
The year 1916 has been a very eventful one in many ways.
be moved more quickly. Its work for the past year compares
We need not mention here those events particularly
connected
very favorably with any other year of the entire harvest
with the falling of the "kingdoms of this world." They are
campaign. Note the following figures:
written by the world’s historians.
Our interests are centered
Numbers of Pilgrims ......................
69
in the establishment
of "the kingdom of God," for which the
Miles traveled ..........................
552,498
church has so long been praying. At the beginning of the
Towns visited ...........................
6,575
year we were in a more or les~ expectant attitude,
not knowPublic meetings held .....................
1,507
ing what new experiences the Lord might have in store. We
Semi-public meetings held .................
3,124
were certain that he would supply us with the waters of truth
Parlor meetings held ......................
9.221
and lead us to certain victories,
if we but followed closely.
Total attendance .........................
809,393
There was much polishing and buckling on of the Armor of
I~REE LITERATURE
God, and preparing
for whatever might be ahead. No one
~re might term this the Grenadier Department of the
thought of faltering--the
prize appeared brighter,
and the
army. It seeks out the hiding places of the enemy, and
goal nearer. Those inclined to criticize
us had prophesied
endeavors to leave little
"bombs" in every available place.
that, as ]914 had passed, and as their interpretation
of our
The output for 1916 has not quite equaled that of 1915. We
understanding of the Scriptures had failed to come to pass,
cautioned the friends to be much more careful that each
the work would soon come to nauzht. How little
do they
"bomb" be properly placed, so that no waste be made. The
realize the power of the spirit of God in the hearts of the
amount of free literature
thus distributed
is ahnost beyond
consecrated!
And how f:lr short of the reality
is their
our comprehension.
The total
output for the year was
knowledge of our glorious hopes and prospects! Considering
22,158,000 BIBLE STUDENTSMONTItLIES. To print these took
~he conditions~the
comparatively small army of tnoroughly
over 598,000 pounds of paper, or 16 carloads. Who can esticonsecrated
and the great tension under which the whole
mate the number of strongholds of error which these "bombs"
world is strainlng--tbe
results seem but little short of miracmay have overthrown?
But that is only an incidental
have
ulons.
But very few have become discouraged
or
feature of the work. The principal thing was the reflex action
returned to their former pursuits.
upon our own hearts.
How we have rejoiced
as we sought
THE OOLPORTEURWOR~:
to carry the message of good tidings to others and to free them
from the shackles of error, even as we ourselves have been
Every well-equipped army is composed of several branches.
The main branch is always the Infantry.
It is the heavy
freed !
The friends will be glad to know that we have some very
fightin~ h,dy, and the main reliance of every commander. So
volunteer matter for 1917, prepared by Brother
we might think of the colporteurs.
They are the soldiers who excellent
Russell. On page 396 of this WATClITowr:r~ will be found
do the bard fightfilg
at the front. Though each year since
war conditions prevail notices a change in the numbers, yet
an item especially
upon this subject.
We desire to make a
these noble soldiers of the cross "close up ranks" and move word of explanation here: It is not so much a question of
how many shots are fired as of how many are hits. No~ the
on steadily and unfalteringly.
We doubt not that the Lord
cost of this year’s output in the financial report. The paper
will greatly
reward this noble band. They have stormed
for next year will cost us more than twice as much as formany a redoubt of the enemy, and have been mighty in the
merly. In other words, we were fortunately
able to purchase
Lord’s hand to the pulling down of strongholds of evil and
paper last year at 3~e per pound. Next year it will cost us
prejudice and planting the good seed of the kingdom.
over 8c. This means that a dollar will not go so far now as
Owing to the fact that financial conditions were gTeatly
fifty cents have gone heretofore. Therefore, it behooves us to
strained in many localities,
and that labor difficulties
and
local disturbances existed in others, the number of those who be very careful to make every shot count and not to waste
were able to devote most of their time to the work has been
any. Better fire only five shots and make three hits than to
considerably
less than in 1915. However, those who have
fire twenty shots for the same number of hits.
Noise or
remained have done better work on the average. For 1915,
number does not count. The shots only are effective.
Therethe average sale per colporteur was a trifle over 406 STUDIFA~ fore judge cautiously as to your needs, and be sure to use all
that you order. We shall be pleased to have your orders as
and 23 SCENARIOS.For 1916, the average sale per colporteur
was a little
over 430 STUDIES, and 166 SCENARIOS. An quickly as possible. The matter will be ready Jan. 1. "The
World on Fire" is the leading article.
average of 372 colporteurs were in the field for the year.
THE NEWSPAPER WORK
The general advance in prices on all commodities hit this
This had become greatly curtailed,
owing to our dropbranch of the work very hard in some respects.
During a
ing from the list many papers of small circulation,
and furnumber of months we were greatly hindered by not being able
[6021]
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NDER the terms of the charter and by-law s of

poi t, the substance of which we set out here, as follows:
the Watch Tower 131ble & Tract Soc~ety,the
As Preelclent and General Manager of the Watch
annual rneehng was held a t Plttaburgh on Towel. I31blc cP: T ~ ~ n cSoclety
t
lt 1s my privilege and
Monday, October 31, 1321.
pleasure to malie report to those holrllllg voting shares
A threeday conventiou preceded the annntll ~~ieetlng,asscmblccl at tliu n ~ n ~ u meeting.
al
being held at Menlorla1 Hall. Brother Macnllllan -as
P,cllelflng that the 1iingys busllLms requires tile be&
the chairman of the coiiventlon, which was addressed pS51b1C scr\.lce, ~t
been the pirllcy of the manageby the chairman ancl several other brethren, amongst lllent to put the Uork Of the ~~~~~t~ an efficleucy
them Xrothcrs Wise, V a Amburgh, Kent In11 and Rutber- basis. T~ illis
tile worli a t llen(ltlunrtel has beell
ford. Sunday afternoon a publlc address was dell\7ered orgalllxc~,alld ~llie,vlsc tile work at the vitrlous branch
at the Syria hlOsque by the Presidellt of the Soclety~ ofllccs has been ananged. All the dear brethren a t headat which the attendance numbered approslinate1~-three qriarters nppl.eclnte the fact that
is a plalvilege and
thousand. splendid attention was given and we hope not a right to be there, and tllat ille prlvilcge of enmuch good was clone.
gaging in the Lord's scrv~cea t this time is. second to
~ o n d athe
~ thirty-first being the anniversary of none granlcd to any one 011 earth. Alld beiilg all devokd
Brother R~issell~s
change to glo- the frieiltls assonlbled to the ~~~d all,jhis came, tlley recogfilze fi is a great
m the afternoon at the cenletery, where memorial ser- prlvllege to coopelate
in tile nark
others in mskmg
vices were held, being made brief, however, on account linolvll the
of tile kingdom.
mclenlency of
A 'lttle souveilir
AS a glrnt
l~amoniousmusic on]y
the plot of ground and the pyramid stone nlarlier had
rrhen eac]l player atteIlds
to llis instrument
bren provlcled, u h ~ c hwas distrlbukd amongst tliose In or part of the business, elen so the Lord's ~vorkyields
attr:~:da~:ce. While brief, the ceremony was sweet and
hamollious results ,vhell
one remains at his post
the
many memories of the pa'
and performs rv~thhis might what h s bail& find to
service of our beloved Pastor. JVhlle all mlssed hlm,
do. IVe strive to learn the lesson, "Study to be quiet
all rejoiced that he had passed to hls everlasting reward, and (lo your own buslness7'. W~tllthese practical rnethbeing forever w ~ t hthe Lord.
trcls dirccteil hlu-3,vs by the holy spirit, every one maniWlthal the convention was a very blessed one and fcst~ngthe holy spirlt finds the work joyful and bene
when the hour came for returning to the re~pecti\~e
ficlal .
places of abode, each heart responded with thanldulness to the Lord that he had graciously permitted ollr
OFFlCE ROOM
assembling together for fellowship and encouragement.
Since the rerstabhshment of the Rethel the executive
Monday morningthe tlllrt,y-first, a t ten o'clocli. the
ofices;
editorial rooms, mrres~ondenced e ~ a m e l l t etc-,
,
anllunl m ~ t m was
g convened, with Brother Rutherford,
been
at
nctllel.
The
space
there,
holvever,
has
been
the Presiclent, in the chair. After the usual devotional
of hilslness was taken up. The first inadequate to accommodate the ~vorlrersrequired to meet
services the
been necessary
order of business after considering the mlnutes being the Increased demands. Hence it
the reports, both the President and the Secretary made for US to lease a building a t 35 lli~yrtleAvenue, 13rookreportsof the activities of the Society during the past lyn, some eight blocks from the Drtllel Home, a t which
year. On motion of Brother Hayes, of Wmhington, place we have installed most of our printirig machinery.
I n all there are laboring at Bethel 107 persons.
the reports were received and those present by unanimous vote expressed a deep appreciation of the manage- Every one a t headquarters worlrs. Bor this reason it
merit of the work under the Lord's supervision and the is lu~ownas a workhouse and not a place to idle a m y
time. 911 the available space in the Bethel Home is
blessings that had attended it during the past year.
occupied e ~ t h e ras offices or as sleeping rooms, only
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
that we reserve two rooms for guests who vlsit us from
Brother Rutherford made rather an exhaustive re- time to time.
871
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